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Educational 
TV Expected 
By Next Year 

Kentucky's educational telvi- 
»km network may start operating 
next school year with the help 
of the Midwest Program on 
Airborne     Television   Instruction. 

The  State  Board  of  Education 
• t a meeting Mils month approved 
• proposal made by the Depart- 
ment of Education for a two-year 
M.PA.T.I., a six-state operation 
Lafayette, Ind. M.PA.T.I. pro- 
grams are teteciat from a plane 
that circles 20,000 feet above J 
Montpelier,  Ind. 

Assistant Superintendent . of 
Public Instruction, James Patton, 
outlined this plan to U» fluli 
Board: 

1. This school year the Depart- 
ment will encourage as many 
achools W possible, within the re- 
gion receiving the M.PA.T.I. 
television signal, to sign up for Its 
1963-64 course offerings. 

2. The Department will encour- 
age the Kentucky Educational 
Television Authority to get at least 
four of the planned 11 network 
stations on the air to transmit 
M.P.A.T.I. programs by micro- 
wave to other schools beyond the 
M.P.A.T.I. signal area. The four 
top-priority stations are Lexing- 
ton. Hazard, Bowling preen, and 
Louisville. 

8. By following this plan, Patton 
Mid, school teachers and admin- 
istrators will have gained valuable 
experience In television instruc- 
tion by the time the Kentucky 
Educational Television Authority 
Is ready to start In* own programs. 

"This plan allows us to get into 
educational television as rapidly 
U possible," Patton said. He also 
noted the plan would be at mlml- 
mum cost to the state and to 
local school dlstrlcta. 

The M.P.A.T.I. signal is received 
In approximately 40 Kentucky 
counties, Patton said, and some 20 
schools are taking part in the 
program. 

The board also heard reports on 
the progress of integation in Ken- 

(Contlmied   on  Page  Eight) 

CKEA Meeting 
Now In Progress 

The thirty-third annual meeting 
of the Central Education Associa- 
tion will meet on the Eastern cam- 
pus today. 

The conference speaker will be 
Dr. Carl 8. Winters of the Lecture 
Staff of the General Motors Cor- 
poration. His subject win be 
••What's Right With America?" 
He will speak at the afternoon 
meeting which opens at 1:30 p.m. 

The all-day meeting will begin 
at 9:15 a.m. In the Hiram Brock 
Auditorium. Following the opening 
session v a r lb u s departmental 
groups will assemble In designated 
places at 10:00 a.m. with special 
discussion leaders for each group. 

Boy N. Walters of the Berea 
Foundation School, who Is the 
CKEA president, will preside at 
the meetings. The delegate assem- 
bly will meet Thursday evening at 
the Student Union Building for sup- 
per and a business meeting. New 
officers for the vear will ,be chosen 
by the delegates. 

Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky 
40tk Anniversary Year    No. 3 

A BATTLE OF BATONS . . . These six co-eds have'been chosen as 
maJorettoTfor the 1962-83 school year. To be MM«£ 
Marching Maroons, they are: clockwise, Peggy Karen, Louisville, 
Shiriev Kav Bryan, Giant's Lick; Joyce Alexlo, Dayton, Ohio; Jo 
AnnConley Paintsvllle, Vicky Cheek, Louisa, and Judy Abner, Rich- 
mond.  

'Civil Service Positions' 
Is Topic Of Discussion 

"Career Opportunities in the Federal Civil Service" for college seniors 
and graduates will be discussed by Alonzo Nelson, Employee Develop- 
ment Officer, Blue Grass Army Depot, on October 10 in the Recreation 
Room of the Student Union Building. He wiU reveal the very wide va- 
riety of positions available to students who pass the Federal Service 
Entrance Examination. 

The- Federal   Service   Entrance 
Examination Is designed to bring Jbxaminauon  io  U«IBI>DU   W «»•«■© 
into the Federal Service each year  perience or a minimum of exper- 
tk.   w*._«   n4  Iha  nation's  vniinc   ml-     fuina    rancrp       from       £Tad6       GS-Q fence  range    from    grade    G8-5 

(»4345   a   year)   to   GS-7   (J5355   a 
..«  ~_-   year). Many Federal agencies pro- 
Nelson  vide special training programs to 

—d take  accelerate the advancement of col- 
the examination now, before their  lege graduates  to   higher    grade 

the best of the nation's young col- 
lege graduates Into positions which 
offer them advancement and ca- 
reer opportunities. Mr. Nelson 
stressed  that  seniors should take 

graduation,   and   upon   graduation levels. 
they may have a Federal position For exampie, If a college gradu- 
awaiting them. ate enters employment under a 

Mr. Nelson stated that Federal formal training program, he may 
agencies in Illinois, Indiana, Ken- expect to be. promoted from OS-B 
tucky, Michigan, Ohio and Wiscon- to GS-7 within six months to one 
sin have indicated their needs to year, or from GS-7 to GS-9 ($8435 
fill over BOO vacancies within the a year) within a similar period- 
next year from this examination depending upon the specific terms 
alone. Students appointed to po- 0. the training program. If he does 
altions filled from this examination not enter employment under a tor- 
wlll receive training in, or perform mal training program, he may ex- 
admlnistratlve,  professional,  tech- pect to be promoted after having 

■-     ■■    -_    «thn*>    nna^iali?Mi    Umrk     ill MMiarf rt«*»  U0HT  In  PTSriP    MOSt  Dt'O" 

Maroon Band" 
Recruits Five' 

Sixteen Eastern coeds competed 
last Thursday evening tor a place 
as a 196243 majorette with the 
Eastern Band. Five girls were 
chosen from the group which per- 
formed in the Music Building; They 
will make their first appearance 
as a group at the football game 
with Murray this Friday evanin?. 

The new  members are Jd Ann 
Conley.   Senior  Commerce 
from   Paintsvllle:   Peggy 
Junior Social 8cience ma 
Louisville;   Vicky  Cheek, 
more 8clence major front 
Shirley Bryan, Freshman 
tary Education major fro*| 
bell  County;    and    Judy 
Freshman Commerce ma' 
Richmond. They will app 
John     Kelemen,     Senior    ium 
Lynch;  and   Gary  Wilson,  J*4-esh- 
man from Lexington. 

The girls were Judged by a panel 
of four members on their paWorm- 
ance of fundamental twirling and 
a routine which was presented by 
each girl. 

Olguin Receives 

Award Ribbon 
Master Sergeant Richard J. Ol- 

guin, a member of the Military 
Science Staff, has been presented 
the Army Commendation Ribbon, 
Second Oak Leaf Cluster by Col- 
onel Joe M. Sanders, Professor of 
Military Science. 

Colonel Sanders read the citation 
to Sergeant Olguin In the presence 
of the other members of the Mili- 
tary Science  Staff. 

The citation In part reads as fol- 
lows: 

"Master Sergeant Richard J. 
Olguin. RA 19 242 942, Is cited for m 
outstanding performance of duty 
while serving as Senior Bnllsted 
Advisor, Military Mission" and 
Unltad States Military Assistance 
Advisory Group with the Imperial 
Iranian Army, from 24 April 1981 
to 2 April 1982. His advice was in- 
strumental in developing the unit 
significantly during basic individ- 
ual and unit training. Master Ser- 
geant Olguin's counterparts re- 
spected him as a soldier and rec- 
ognized his competence in infantry 
weapons and tactics . . .His period 
of assigned duty In Iran has re- 
flected great credit upon himself, 
this Command, and the United 
States Army." 

Receives Silver Star 

Big Civil War Celebration 
Scheduled For Next Week 

nlcal or other specialized work in 
such fields as general administra- 
tion, economics or other social 
sciences, business analysis and 
regulation, social security admin- 
istration, organization and methods 
examining, production planning, 
communications, personal manage- 
ment, budget management, auto- 
matic data processing, library 
science, statistics, investigation, 
information, records management, 
food and drug inspection, recrea- 
tion, customs inspection, and in- 
spection and supply. Appointments 
will also be made to positions in 
agriculture and natural science. 

Special Programs Accelerate 
College Graduates 
Mr. Nelson also stated that the 

entrance level* or trainee rates 
for college graduates with no ex- 

„,,,,.„ <■!•■ VTKNN11 . PROGRAM ... Dr. J. T. Dorris, center, outstanding Madison County hlstor- 
ian' anTcha^mTn oMhe hlsterTcaTcommittee of the local Civil War commission, reviews the( 64-page 
oroeram7S. ™ Placedon sale Saturday with Don Feltner. left, Eastern public St who JJhandling pub- 
UcUyand%Smot?on of the three-day celebration, and Edward Murphy right vice <**£™* *£ 
program committee. Dr. Dorris was responsible for supplying much of the historical data In the pro- 
gram and Murphy is the editor.        ___  

Fellowships Offered 
:|lXo Eastern Students 

served one year In grade. Most pro 
(Continued on Page 7) 

Underclassmen To 
Make Pictures Today 

Freshmen, sophomores, and Jun- 
iors have been given an extra day 
to have their photographs made for 
the 1963 Milestone, co-editors Kyle 
Wallace and Arlene Calico said 
last night. In order to get as near 
100 per cent coverage of the stu- 
dents as possible, the Milestone 
photographer will take the under- 
class students' pictures today from 
1 p.m. until 6 p.m. Today, how- 
ever. Is the final opportunity tor 
these classes to be photographed. 

81nce the C.K.E.A 18 meeting In 
the Student Union Building, only 
the Little Theater entrance will be 
used. Students are asked not to 
enter through the main doors. 

Seniors and graduate students 
will be photographed next Monday 
and Tuesday. These, also, will be 
made In Room 200 

Master Sergeant Olguin has re- 
ceived this same award on two 
previous occasions; once as first 
sergeant of E Company, 327th Air- 
borne Battle Group, and secondly, 
as the Senior Enlisted Advisor to 
the Third Battle Group, North 
Carolina, National Guard. 

Included among the many 
awards and decorations Master 
Sergeant Olguin has received is 
the Silver Star (the nation's fourth 
highest decoration > awarded to 
him for gallantry above and be- 
yond the call of duty In Kum-Wah, 
Korea In November 1980. 

Master Sergeant Olguin, a ca- 
reer soldier, has been in the army 
for seventeen years. Originally 
from Los Angeles, California, Ser- 
geant Olguin currently lives at 307 
North Street, Richmond, Kentucky 
with his wife, Betty, and three 
children. 

BATTLE OF RICHMOND 
TO BE ON TV 

Caperton Burnam, president 
of the Madison National Bank, 
will tell the story of the Battle 
of Richmond on "History of the 
Blue Grass," on WLEX-TV, 
Channel 18, Lexington, at 4.30 
p.m. Sunday. 

Inaulries about Danforth Grad- certain  benefits  after  completion 
uate  Fellowships for college of  graduate  study  wuch   a*  OR* 
teaching careers worth up to S12,- ancial      assistance      to      attend 
000 are Invited, Dr. Clyde L. Orr, educational conferences.          "^ 
Eastern Associate Dean for Grad- Students  may hold a Danforth 
uate Studies, announced today. Fellowship      concurrency      with 

..     «„ii„,„_hin   ,.ff,.■■«!   hv  the other appointments, such as Ford, 

.Sf' ^ ^ec"e£ IraduaU. will become Danforth Fellows 
'preparing tor Tcareer oTte-S without stipend until these other 

^"TO'eSJfCfT ^DaXth    Foundation, one 

a*  sciences     curric^um,  at the hllanthropult.   The   Founda- 
American graduate •£*****£ tlon*primary Faim Is to streng- 
cholce,   but  should  not  have  al F        ^      U      through Its 
ready undertaken «P^£te work, wen £ g Qf fellowghlp. and 

Nominations close October 28. work£no£8 „„ aimlgll grants to 
Fellowships Win Be Awarded ZSuaSkSll agencies. 
Approximately 100 fellowships j^y interested students are 

will be awarded to outstanding urgec: to contact Dr. Orr in the 
candidates nominated bv Liaison Administration Building. 
Officers of accredited colleges and 
universities in the United States 
this year. Nominees will be Judged 
on intellectual promise and per- 
sonality, Integrity, genuine Interest 
In religion, and high potential for 
effective college teaching. 

Winners will be eligible for up 
to four years of financial assist- 
ance, with an annual maximum of 
11,500 for single men and $2,000 
(as well as S500 per child) for 
married men, plus tuition and 
fees. Students without financial 
needs also are invited to apply. 

Danforth Fellows and leading 
scholars are guests of the Founda- 
tion at an annual conference on 
teaching. 

May Be Fellowships For Life 
There are now 472 Danforth 

Fellows in graduate study prepar- 
ing to teach, and 267 more al- 
ready teaching In some colleges 
In this country and In 20 institu- 
tions abroad. Danforth Fellow- 
ships  may be  held for life,  with 

Grab Your Pen! 
And Be Observant 

The ordinary quiet atmosphere of 
an English classroom was shatter- 
ed last week when two students In- 
sulted, shouted at, and struggled 
with each other In a remarkably 
real mock fight. 

Nine class members looked on in 
amazement as Mike Gardner and 
Hubert Manning Jr. grappled with 
each other for a few minutes in 
an exercise designed to acquaint 
the class, a newswrltlng course, 
with the quickness with which 
events sometimes happen. 

The make-believe battle, which 
came as a surprise to the class, 
had been arranged previously by 
Mrs. Dorothy Janz, teacher, and 
the boys. 

Keen Johnson 
Featured In 
EKS Assembly 

Former governor Keen Johnson 
vividly recounted to assembled stu- 
dents Wednesday morning incidents 
of the Civil War, saying, "This 
stirring conflict constitutes one of 
the epics of history." 

'The war was a clash of emo- 
tions," he said, and the zeal and 
enthusiasm shown by the Southern 
troops was responsible for eleven 
Southern states, with a population 
of 9 million, holding out against 
superior forces for years. 

Eloquently describing the cali- 
ber of the Southern forces, he said, 
"The valor, the gallantry, the 
courage . . . reflects the finest vir- 
tues of American manhood." He 
continued, "Despite the bitterness 
of the Civil War, It has been report- 
ed as the last war fought between 
gentlemen." „   . 

Carrying the battle Into Ken- 
tucky, he said, "The most decisive 
Confederate victory was won in 
the Battle of Richmond," and the 
upcoming pageant at the Civil War 
Centennial ... Is to be a colorful 
production, rich in historical con- 
notation. The highlights of history 
will be brought back to life again. 

The pageant, "Echoes of the 
Past," he said, reaches a stirring 
crescendo with the Battle of Rich- 
mond" and "It is an abrevlated 
chapter of Civil War history". 

OAKS To   Sponsor 
Donee Tonight 

OAKS will sponsor a dance Fri- 
day night following the Murray- 
Beatem football game. The dance 
will ge held In the Burnam Hal 
Recreation room and will last until 

OAKS has scheduled their regu- 
lar meeting time for the year. They 
will meet every second and fourth 
Wednesday of each mouth. 

30 Unit Parade 

To Start Show 
The Civil War will come to Fi*t- 

em next week with a flourish of 
drums, leading the way tor a 
three-day celebration featuring 
many college personnel. 

A 30-unit parade will begin the 
centenniel on Wednesday »t * a m. 

The parade, which will feature 
the Ft. Knax Blue and Grev Drill 
teams, the Eastern Pershing Rifles 
drill team, the 75-member Mndlsnn 
County Riding Club, the Madison 
Central band, and the Eastern 
Marching Maroons. About IB floats 
showing various historical scenes 
will add to the procession. 

A team of oxen pulling •« "id 
relic wagon will be one attraction, 
and local Boy Scout Troops with 
original Indian dances another. 

Miss Frances Marie McPherson, 
music professor here, will pre- 
miere her latest musical score In 
the pageant, "Echoes of the Past," 
to be held on Wednesday, Thurs- 
day, and Friday of next week at 
8 p.m. in Hanger Stadium. 

Dance Is Finish 
Providing the finishing touch 

Saturday night after the final per- 
formance of the pageant will be a 
costume ball. Held In the cefeterja 
of the Student Union Building, It 
is open to students, faculty, and 
townspersons. (More about the 
ball In next week's Progress.) 

Prizes will be given for the moat 
original costumes, but students are 
not required to don Civil War 
clothing to attend the dance. At 
press time, the ooDeW mm «•*«*- 
ing for a name band to supply the 
music. 

Coordinating with writer, direc- 
tor, producer, Eben Henson, Miss 
McPherson has composed several 
original selections for the pageant 
that will commemorate Richsnend 
and Madison County's role in the 
Civil War. .'_' \^. 

She has done the words and 
music to "O, My Love" and the 
grand finale, "My Kentucky," both 
of which will be presented by 
members of the Eastern mitt* 
faculty and students. 

"O, My Love" will be sung by 
Miss Mary Lewis, faculty mem- 
ber, and Jerry Smith, Midway, an 
Eastern student. Donald Henrickr 
son, noted baritone and faculty 
member, will sing "My Kentucky^ 
as the college choir, under the 
direction of James E. Van Peur- 
sem, furnishes background music 

Teaming with Miss McPherson 
to write a mountain ballad, "Dan- 
iel Boone Built A New Frontier," 
was Mrs. Beatrice Daugherty, 
Richmond. It will be presented 
by Nicky Zane, Paris, guitarist 
and singer, an Eastern student. 

Other musical accompaniment 
for the pageant will be presented 
by a combined colored choir of 
about 18 persons from the city 
and county. Under the direction 
of Mrs. Marion T. Curry, teacher 
at the Richmond colored school, 
the group will sing selections of 

Casslus Clay Returns 
Caosius M. Clay, fearless abo- 

litionist of the 1800's, returns to 
his native Madison County Oct. 3, 
to recall the memories of his 82 
eventful years. 

But this rune, the erratic Ken- 
tucky statesman will appear but 
briefly In an outdoor stage pro- 
duction commemorating "The Bat- 
tle of Richmond'* at Eastern's Han- 
ger Stadium. 

Portraying Clay In this pageant 
(Continued on Page 7) 

limit   in  fwiuiu  *w. ^^^■■"■■^™—™      —     —— —~  

JallielStMs7Gir7Of Many Talents And Interests 
Sports A Colorful Background And A Bright Future 

» ..      _     ..          ,_   «.-   . ,K  K„„ hor Wendarv character. Un- has been a working gW. At one | 'J*l\ 

-OASStTS CLAY" DARLING AT REHEARSAL ... Dr. Fred 
Dsjdmg.Jeft. associate professor of health and physical education 
at Baste'm, is pictured shore rehearsing for his part In Madl- 

*Xi Oounty-s historical pageant with Eben Henson. director of the 
outdoor drama Darting wUl play the role <<°"8h» M C^; 
famous Kentucky abolitionist, in the pageant, ••Echoes of the Past, 

"Ium Oct. S - 5. 

By JOT GRAHAM 
Feature Writer 

The campus of Eastern Ken- 
tucky State College has. through 
the years, been the home of many 
exceptionally talented music 
majors. Among these were violin- 
ists, pianists, trumpeters, and 
vocalists. Three years ago this 
fall, another voice waa heard, not 
as often from the music depart- 
ment, as from the fourth floor 
shower of Sullivan Hall. Visitors 
In the lobby often heard "My 
Fumy Valentine" as sung by 
Sallie  Ann  Stubbs. 

Surprisingly enough to those 
who have heard her sing, SaUie 
is not a music major. Now a 
senior, from New Richmond, Ohio, 
she has settled In the social 
science department. Her wide 
range of Interests accsunts tor her 
previous indecision. Bach time she 
has entered a class on a different 
subject she has nearly changed 
her  area of  study  to  that  field. 

Although an unusual vocal talent 
Is SalUe's she chooses to use it 
for her own enjoyment 

She Came to Study Psychology 
She came to Eastern to study 

psychology only to find there were 
not enough hours offered In that 
field. 
For a while she drifted, undecided 

as to which area she would 
choose. Each class held her In- 
terest so that she had to consider, 
as least briefly, every field 'Jhe 
touched. Loving little children, 
she was almost an elementary 
education major before she re- 
alized that the social sciences 
would give her the background 
she needs for guidance work. 
Perhaps her variety of Interest 
could best be explained by a look 
Into her busy  past 

Sallie to a member of a large 
family. When she was very young 
she lost her father. Sometime 
later her mother remarried. Of 
the eight girls and four- hoys in 

the family. Sallie is the fourth 
oldest. Throughout their lives they 
have been a close family, always 
working and playing together. 
"Together." Sallie says, "is a 
good word." 

Brother Fills The Bill 
All girls without brothers dream 

of having one Just like Sallies. 
He fills the bill of best friend, 
counselor, and big brother. Now 
that he is stationed overseas In 
the Air Force, his letters play a 
large part in making Sallie the 
American she is. He often writes 
concerning the fact that Ameri- 
cans are the happiest people In the 
world, and they have every reason 
to he. 

For years she dreamed of col- 
lege. During her senior year of 
high school she tried every way 
she could for a scholarship, but 
every door closed In her face. 

At this time Sallie was working 
In the drug store. Like many 
other small towns, New Richmond 

has her legendary character. Un- 
like many others, however, hcr's 
la still living. Though he is very 
seldom seen by the townspeople. 
to Sallie he is an answered pray- 
er. When she nearly lost all hope 
of college, the man for whom she 
was working suggested that she 
go and see "The Judge." While 
making the appointment to se-s 
him. she had no Idea that he 
would consider her worthy of a 
loan that would take her through 
college. She had never before met 
the man. But, Just as everyone 
else that comes in contact with 
her, "The Judge" liked Sallie. He 
first insisted that she be accepted 
by a college. He began then by 
giving her one semester of college 
which proved her desire for an 
education. Since that time the only 
request he has made Of her Is 
that she get the most from every 
aspect of College life. 

She Started Work at Fourteen 
Since  she  was   fourteen   Sallie 

has been a working girl. At one 
time during the school year shr 
held down three Jobs: one as a 
cashier, one in a drugstore, and 
one as a part-time housekeeper. 
During her summers she did 
secretarial work, baby^tting, and 
waitress work. 

With all her work she did not 
miss out any of her school's 
activities. It Is evident that she 
was well respected by her class- 
mates aa she was a class officer, 
a cheerleader, and an annual staff 
member. _ . _ .  _ , 

As president of the Clef Club Sal- 
lie's talents became more widely 
known. It seems to her she has 
always been singing: she never 
thought that perhaps people 
enjoyed hearing her. Because she 
loves to please her friends, and 
she says ".. .because I'm such 
a ham." she never refuses to sing 
If she feels she can do the part 
well enough. In high school she 

(CoatuHtcd on Page 8) 
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SALLIE  STUMS 
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Once Divided; Now   United 

NO. 3 

The Clubs Become Scavengers 
The search is on! That is the search 

for ambitious students who will pad the 
roll books of the various campus clubs 
and organizations. Th;s search produces 
a hidden hazard for the anxious student 

- who, with an intense fear of loneliness, 
attempts to become involved in every- 
thing that happens to come along. 

It is this fear which keeps many of 
the unsuspecting college students from 
realizing that they are endangering their 
college careers when they do not choose 
their various activities wisely. After the 
social whir! begins, some lose their sense 
of direction and in turn, their educa- 
tional pursuits suffer. This is the real 
danger of these extra-curricular activi- 

• ties. 

Using discretion becomes even more 
necessary when one finds that many clubs 
offer so very little and demand so very 
much. When all is said and done, most 
of the membership do the saying and 
only a chosen few do the doing. 

Usually, one should consider joining 
the club of his major field. Many times, 
programs offered by such clubs may 
enrich the educational experience of the 
student and add to his educational re- 
pertoire. 

A religious club may suit the nature 
of many college students. Spiritual ex- 
periences can become an integral part 
of the life of any college student and 
these experiences can best be fostered 
through an affiliation with the religious 
club of ones own choosing. 

A third choice may come from a list 
that includes a club which deals in a 
student's hobby or main interest. For 
enthusiastic journalists, the Milestone 
and Progress offer challenges and re- 
wards. The debate team as mentioned 

last week, can do a great deal toward 
helping the student express himself well. 

The solution does not lie in total 
abstention. The solution instead lies in 
the mature judgement of the individual 
student. A real sign of adulthood is the 
ability to accept a position and fullfill 
all the duties and obligations which it 
involves, or refusing a like position when 
circumstances do not permit the carrying 
out of all its required functions. 

To use a trite expression, "AM work 
and no olay makes Jack a dull boy." How- 
ever, all play and no work and Jack may 
suddenly find that he must leave school. 
He may have the consolation that he 
isn't a social outcast, but he may also 
come to the realization that he may very 
soon be one. 

Make your choices the right ones! 
 ~-*W. 

Mozart Says .., 
After a motorist has seen a danger- 

ous situation, it takes time for him to 
react and apply the brakes. Reaction 
time becomes a significant factor in safe 
driving at higher speeds. Even at 30 miles 
per hour an auto travels mare than 30 
feet (two car lengths) during the three- 
quarters of a second it takes the average 
motorist to apply the brakes after 
observing a traffic hazard. 

For safe driving, keep at least one 
car length between your car and the car 
ahead for each 10 miles per hour of 
speed. 

If you keep complete mastery of your 
car at all times, obey all traffic lews and 
drive with thoughtful courtesy to other 
users of the road, you will never have 
yourself to blame for the death or injury 
of yourself, your friends or others. 

"Know Thyself" To Get— 
And Keep - Mental Health 

Nothing   Taken/ 

Dean Bradley Explains | 
I-*« week, the Progress ws* askew to clarify the mis* which 

permit ihe k»*s*c4ioe of dormitory rooms by college officials. 

^uJ^J^SH^1 ■romPi*« the Prof** w- make an appointment 
wKh Dean Bradley arvl Dean Martin so that we could Intelligently 
answer the inquiry. Since Dean Martin had to leave on a businesw 
trip. Dean BcaJiey was kind enough to help us clear up the situation. 

First of aH, in th-» campui housing- rules, ooflefje officials have 
reserved the right to inspect rooms regularly. However, according to 
Miss Bradley. "Nothing wan confiscated during our original inspec- 
tion. We took nothing. Also, we haven't gone into any desks or 
drawers to secure any Items." ». 

Th*v  Knock First 
Miss Bradtey also stated that tt was their pohcr to knock W- 

fore entering any rooms and that it was "standard procedure to in- 
spect rooms without the students being present.'- AjTihe pnt 5 
There is no law that says exactly how each institution decides its 

inspection prodedueea. We are subject to state inspections, and we 
try to abide by them as closely as we can." ™ 

However, Dean Bradley dki inform us that daring Insoecttana 
l£t "?*■ '"*fecto*» *f™ Unacted to pick up electrical appliances. 
Calendar sutures and **•«• »*«* I**™ attached to walls were re, 
S2W*Ji5?'.i***- "™* »*»»«*» complete inspection,'' said 
%Z\25?5-J2. *** "^ .? "T"**" wSMgameote drying ^ 
£* "2!*" ^.J*** "•" take* *• were  later claimed at  thf of- 

^tSTialTS.Xtm^ "- '1S°  taken  ta,t ,at'r «*"*• 
^AMordtog to Bean Brad^y  aanae one else must have been re- 
spomnhle if any Items were fOMad missing from any roam* "To* alrla 
warn warned to keep their doors kjaked," she said,  "hut sometimes 
master keys or lost hays turn up." Dean Bradley again atated that 
no  toorna were searched thoroughly without   permission.   When   no 

l^undTbeSr''  & *•"*** °Dly "0PeMd C,«« *** «** 
_-..f!!?n ****** **** »•* ** Wnaemher that Eastern is a public 
institutiea and is therefore held responsible for the property under 
its direction. Thaw inspections IN in BO way designed to take 
away the right of privacy of the Individual students, but are rather 
attempt* to see that future students have access to the same facilities 
that we have today.   It is by that* inspection that these facilities are kept intact. ^——» *«, 

I , r^__ _ 

Rebels Defeat Yankees At Richmond 
By   JOE   JORDAN 

We say that one at the elements 1 mental health Is the ability to esti- On  iugu'sTlS, ^htty^STtotfToo   years 
mate ptoaerly one's own aaiutiet aad limitations. What do we mean by   ago,   a Confederate   force   under   Major   Gen.   E. 

Kirbv  Smith,   having   come  up  out   of  Tennessee 
Each person is horn with certain physical, intellectual and temper- 

mental abilities and characterises. That these differ for each of us Is 
readily apparent in such things as the color of our eyes and the color of 
our hair. It is perhaps not suite so apparent—but it is as true—In the 
case 01 other physical characteristics such as height, amount of muscle, 
degree of dexterity. With proper nutrition, rest and exercises every per- 
son can reach his maximum physical development, but the maximum 
will be different for each individual. 

Intellectual   abilities   also   vary. -^^^___ 
Some have great ability to use 
words, others to work with num- 
bers, others to do mechanical 
things, others to make music. It 
is true that with training and prac- 
tice we can develop our best per- 
formance in any of these skills; 
yet there is a limit to how far each 
can go In any area. Thus it would 
be a mistake for a    person 

Kirby   Smith, 
and marched swiftly through 'mountainous South- 
eastern Kentucky, suddenly broke Into the Blue- 
grass Region and, at the Battle of Richmond, 
virtually destroyed Union Major Gen. William 
Nelson's Army of Kentucky. Nelson's Army was 
the only sizable Federal body of troops that had 
been in a position to defend Lexington, Louisville, 
and Cincinnati. 

Nelson wns not  at hta Richmond headquarters 
when the approach of the Confederate troops was 

'        heralded  on  August  29   by     skirmishing between 
And each of us has his own per-   Union outposts and  the advance guard of Kirby 

Bonai   inheritance of temperament   Sn*tn's army,  which occurred  about  halfway be- 
tween Richmond and the village of Kingston, a few 
miles south of the county seat. 

In Nelson's absence the senior Federal officer 
was Brig. Gen. Mahlon D. Manson, who only six- 
teen months before had bean a captain in the 
Tenth Indiana   After eight days as a captain, ha 

Some of us are easy-going and 
even-tempered, while others are 
high-strung and excitable. Some 
are passive and willing to let others 
decide things for them, while other 
people are agresstve and want to 

who   nave tnm?8 *>n* Ule'r way. Some   nad been promoted major; fifteen days after that 
can't carry a tune to aspire to be   ai e ^"''"ve to -ill kinds of things   he was a full colonel, having skipped over the grade 

eat. magician. ■jyt. mas — 

Optimism Shines In 1963 
1962-63 promises to be a banner 

year for Eastern and her student body. 
New innovations and old problems will 
share the spotlight as Eastern grows. 

The parking situation premises to be 
at  least   slightly  eliminated as   a  long 
overdue rule of no cars for freshmen was 

Student Voters 
Must Secure 

who is the best in    what. And the old Absentee Ballots 
|okes about the library users are now, not 
00 V   out   of   ti*ia    k,.i   «..*   „<   -I Al>y r««»«erea. 'ull-tlme resident oniy   OUT   OT   aate,   but   Out   Of   place   as   student, (at Eastern, anyone carry- 
werl. lng 12 hours), is eligible to vote by 

ConirrLir + inn      U>.   LUM. XL        L        absentee   ballot   in   Kentucky.   He 
v-onsrruction    has become the    by- must use the following procedure. 

word  as towers and tennis courts  ioin     He raU8t ,lr8t ■ecu»'e an applies- 
the colleoe community. If all goes well. 0?^'™°%S2&TWE 

<rs,   sounds,   pain,   the   feei- 
of  others,   while   others   are 

relatively    insensitive     to    these 
thins*. 

Estimate Abilities Accurately 
From the standpoint of mental 

health it is important that a per- 
son have a reasonably accurate 
estimate of his own abilities and 
characteristics so that his hopes 
and expectations for himself match 
his abilities. To do this he must 
accept those things about himself 
which he cannot change. Too often 
we find a girl who is unhappy he- 
cause she thinks she Is too tall. 
Rather than being sorry about it. 
she would do belter to accept the 
fact that she Is tall and then plan 

of   lieutenant   colonel.   He had been  a  general   of- 
ficer since the previous March. 

Nelson said he had ordered Manson to avoid a 
ftgfrt and to fall back. Instead, the Indianian march- 
ed out from Richmond to attack the invading Con- 
federates and by 6 a.m. on August 30 had brought 

on a fight which proved disastrous to his mostly 
green and untried soldiers. —-\ 

By the tune Gen. Nelson reached the battle- 
field, the situation was past retrieving. He had 
come 52 miles on horseback. In view of the fact 
that the 4-foot. •-inch Meson County native 
weighed 300 pounds, tt is scarcely aurprislng to 
road In contemporary accounts of his desperate 
ride that he had to change hones frequently. 

Just south of Richmond, and within sight of 
the town, Nelson met his retreatuag traopx aad 
managed to rally some of them by extresoe mea- 
sures, "even cutting (town with his sward an of- 
ficer who called to Ma men to scatter and ran," 
He got them to make • brief stand, hut the Con- 
federate cavalry had already gained their rea*. and 
they soon broke and ran. Nelso/i was "gKtr^C en, 
twice wounded and almost surrounded by the en- 
emy, when one of his officers, stajor Green Clay, 
rode alongside, seized his horse's bridle and saved 
Nelson'd life by leading him away. 

Of the Union troops, 204 h«* been kilied, ett 
wounded and 4.303 taken priseaer. Oen. Horatio 
Wright, Union department commander, said in Ms 
official report that the Federal forae "was utterty 
broken up, and after all the exertions that ceukt he 
nude U> collect the straggler*, only saate MO er e*0 
could ye found The remainder ware ksUed, 
captured, or scattered over the coantry." The 
victorious Kirby Slatth had last only 79 killed. 372 
wounded, and one sussing. 

■   ""   ■   '  '—~——        - .—^ 

From The Bunny. . . 

Playboy Forcasts Fall Fashions 
»■«._uc lure ui  no cars lor rresnmen was ii                              i                       r    r—     —■—••% «"«.    «n   uuerescea   group   may ■««»  "■<" sne is tan ana inen  plan 
finally passed. The airls are stiil in<Utinn .,  CO,,$eum   may  »e   completed  event- ™emeograpb forms   using the offi- her clothes, her career etc. to take 
.1     .   ', ry™^"-   '"«= yris are STIII insisTing u«||u                                                    r clal     application     form     as     th- advantage of her height, 
that their rules are too strict, and a few 
grumblers are stfll maintaining that the 
grill will never be the same without the 
bridge players. For the most part, how- 
ever, an optimistic feeling prevails. 

The barbed wire came down after ac- 
compiisbipg pert of its purpose. It seems 
that some students still had the pioneer 
spirit. Students still compile their ever- 
present evaluations of teachers, and are 
free to give advice to others as to just 

,-M i f              samp e. The application form must The same is true of a boy who 
the year wears Oil, the Old Senior   a,e   n',ed.  out   °y ,he  "ttdent  and might Hke to be a football plaver 

~"Z -fr-* ?otary P"""0  be,or« exceP' *at he Just isn't big enough. 
Dr     Amkr^.   J.I&   *-l           -  - —--f   — -   ■£-   IndWidual   returns   it   to   his He might profitably work on beln 

.   Ambrose   Will   take   their   places   as   county  court clerk.  The form  for 
will b. forgotten, and MWroradlo7ar/d &*& 
Or.   Ambrose   Will   take   their   places   as   counlv  court clerk   Tb* totm  for   a good diver or tennis player rat) 

hawg rifle, and the rivalry with Western 
will maintain its intensity. 

The,year will then go as it has come. 
The old problems will unite with the new 
and both will take their rightful places 
in a colorful history.  RW. 

• 
The Soapbox   "Derby" 

Uncle Sam Wants You To Vot 
The race is on again. Prospectives and 

incumbents for the offices of senators 
and representatives have announced 
their candidacy and started their cam- 
paigns with a kaiideocope of banquets, 
fish fries, rallies, and oratory. 

Many students will be taking an 
active part in this activity for the first 
time this year; others are old hands at it. 
Young   Republicans  and  Young Democ- 

confusion. 
With all the furor and flagwaving, 

too many students tend to forget the 
most important part of the campaign— 
the election. Elections are the basis of 
our democratic system. With world 
politics looking blacker every minute, it 
is up to college students to show their 
faith in our system by voting for the 
candidate of their choice.   Students  in 

dlvldual's home county Dy October 

At the end of October, the stu- 
dent who has filed his application 
by the October 17 deadline, will 
leceive an official ballot from his 
county court clerk. The student 
must then fill out the ballot in the 
presence of a notary public, who 
will then sign the completed bal- 
lot. The completed bollot must he 
received In the office ol the county 
court clerk of the Individual's 
county by 5:00 p.m , on election 
day, November «. 

Authorities predict that by 1970 
American housewives will make 
an audio record' on tape of the 
menu for the day. 

At a precise time, the tape will 
set in motion devices that will de- 
frost the frozen food, place It in 
an infrared electric oven, and de- 
liver It to the table 

big enough for football. 
Dea't Judge Yourself 
In addition to basic Inborn abil- 

ities,  a  person mi st also have  n 
fair   estimate   and   understanding 
of   his   skills,   his   knowledge,   his 
attitudes and patterns of behavior. 
It is very easy to incorrectly judge 
yourself. Many people believe, for 
example, that they are broad-mind- 
ed when actually they are rigid and 
narrow-minded about  such  things 
as religion, sex and social customs. 

The mentally hcalthv person  is 
the 'one who most clearly evaluates 
his   own   abilities,   his   knowledge 
and his attitudes as they actually 
are—he doesn't over-estimate him- 
self, he doesn't underestimate him- 
self and he doesn't look at himself 
from a distorted point of view. With 
an accurate picture of himself, a 
mentally   healthy   person   accepts 
himself  for what he is and  then 
plans his life with realistic expec- 
tations and ambitions. 

By ROBERT I..  GREEN 
Fashion Director Playboy Magazine 

This  fall,   styles   in     campus wear  have   been 
subtly  subdued   by   the  dominance  of  the   classic 
Ivy silhouette from Maine to California. 

Style-conscious collegians would be well advised 
to brief themselves on a few of the adorning Ivy- 
Insplved trends which promise to make a splash en 
a nationwide scale. Along with ubiquitous olive, 
navy blue will be setting the understated color tone 
In suits and slacks, headgear and outerwear, with 
low-if-v grays and browns in their accustomed 
complementary roles, plus a bright accent of tans 
a-d whites for warmer climates. DUnorUag itself la 
all these shades, the resurgent three-niece trait, a 
sartorial fixture of the Thirties, has quickly he- 
come an impeccably correct campus uniform—with 
Jacket, troupers and matching vest available at wsmt- 
er-an« summer weight sands, stripes, muted plaid* 
and  midget   herringbones 

Sweaters Cense To North 
From a strictly material viewpoint, alpaca, 

cheviots sad Shetlands wiU be coming on strong 
sortk of the Mason- Dbton in sweaters and outdoor- 
ooat lining*. In suit, slack and sports-coat fabrics, 
worsteds, flannel, wool blends, even cashmere and 
mohair will prevail, with featherweight cottons, 
seersuckers, whipcords, synthetic blends end 
especially up surgent poplins, gebsxcHnM and 
hopsackinga lightening the way at SoMthera. 
Southwestern    and    Southern    California 

assortment of tweeds, corduroys and tyrolean 
velours for jauntier predilections; and a ahana- 
holdtag. collapsible rain hat storable in the coat 
pocket. 

Wardrobes Win Vary 
Exact wardrobes will vary with iadividaal 

taste, and with the requirements specified for each 
collage area, but moat men will find the following 
quantities and categories mere the* adeoaat* for 
their camps* eletbing needs: four naturai-shouieV, 
three-button vested wUt: three conservaUveiy 
patterned, classically eat sports Jackets; six pairs 
of coordinated dress and casual slacks; twelve 
dress shirts (with locally specified patterns and 
collar styles); six or eight pullover and button- 
front sport shirts In hiag sad isVetstasiU models' 
thane at four sweaters (cardigan, crew- V- and 
tnrtleneeks hi varies* weight.); sne neutral-ten* 
Oy-fresd raincoat of Deeron er poplin blend (with 
nn-m lining for coaler caraes); two easuei out- 
doer campus coats (duffer, loden, stadkinvtvne 
or golf jacket In walst-and th.es jat^lsslaniW 
lined with alpaca or shesrting for cool-weather 
wear- six pairs of shoes (cereSveaa, loafers, ten- 
SLflaS **■■ sh0*"' ?'"• *»*rt-«*yle boots far 
S^LC""!?t«» or lightweight anodes for the casttat 
weot Coat scene); one set of classic Mack even- 
Sj.gftgJ^fH1..*^ #»»« *«Mt ft* warip, 
weather campuses); as few or u many ■nt|ljis 

More   than   800   American  student*  wiH   have 
an   opportunity  to  pursue  graduate  study  or  re- 
search in 46 countries in the academic year 1963- 

_..   .„.,.„   „.MU, ,   J* *52Hfi.^ho'arahips made available under the 

Ct.^„offSna,S.TJ,ut foYears -Tf 0*HVT'I.Ies "?ay $upp*rt +heir ^^^^^"SSIttSS >n offering the students a chance    ideologies by starting riots, stoning cars,   •*> graduate student scholarship programs the 

Study Abroad Is Now A Possibility 

quarter-for the man with a head for ha+nisei^- kereWefa. usdarwes* aiid  ^2*^ f^Ji — J^ 
will be a nationwide line of smart univesatty hats rhtsiahi saJ    faTtt— J?*£. • ?** •*>"•— 
with welt edge, center    crease,  sorrow brant and attire ol swesssurts. i 
tapered crown in rich brown or olive feh); a heady nia aad folfiag pear. 

to raise their still     smell voices    in the    and generally causing havoc. The United   ^Sypes f£ 
ignitar.es from all political walks    States needs the backing of its colleqiate   QovernnUt^t^ 

population. of life visit the campus to try to impress 
the student body with their choice of 
candidate. Until November, politics on 
the campus is a mixture of glamour and 

Collegians Can Color 
..   I *• * college student    Color me ivy league. 
Notts* my  pipe.    It looks good    It tastes awful. 

It prominent     Notice my sunglasses.    They 
"TaJ?* r*in •ut ot "y *y**-     °tttor tnen1 useful. 

are my parents.   They pay for my educa- 
tion.   Color them poor.   They thought college would 
•"■ft.■*• • *f0«r man.    Color them disillusioned. 
..   *W» i» my'MJareti* pack.    Everybody borrows 

C    «•*» It empty. 
hi my adviser.   He sees that I get ths right 
Color him blind   He is happy when I get 

Phdea.   Color him sad.    He dresses inttllec- 
Csaer him aloppy. i 

—,-** *** my tennis shoes.   They are my status 
6   -I-aea-n-hlg wheel.    Color the toe* out. 
te laces broken.   Color one lost under my bed 

—The Spectator Seattle University. 

grants are available. A full U.S. 
provides round-trip transporta- 

tion, maintenance, tuition and books 
These awards are available for study in Argentina, 

It S easy to vote. All one has to do to   A.V?L'^U*L.A.ustri!i. ..Be's-lum-Luxembourg,    BragU, 
Burma, Ceylon, Chrle, China (Republic of), Den- 
mark Ecuador. Finland. France, Germany (Federal 
Republic of), Greece, Iceland, India, Iran, Ireland, 
Italy, Japan, Korea, Netherlands. New Zealand 
Norway, Famstan, Peru, Philippines, Portugal,' 
♦J^V f.wede,i: Turkey, United Arab Republic and 
the United Kingdom (including overseas ttrri- 
tones). 

IT.  8.   Aad Others Cooperate 
joint U.S.—Other Government Grants provides a 

to apply for an absentee ballot is to ask 
the county circuit court clerk at home 
for an application form.    The form cen 
then be notarized     (there are    several 
notary publics    on campus),    returned, 
and exchanged for a ballot. The ballot 
is ttan filled out, notarized, and returned   , 
to trie county court clerk by voting day.  Juncti 
And, if a student lives within traveling   provide tuition   and fuu 
distance of school, he can drive home to 1^^™^ Sola f<co£UdRicLn 

vote- Bcuador,   Guatemala,     Haiti,   Honduras,     Mexico! 
There icn't m.,,.1. *:-.-. I-Xi   Tt.     J      J    Mic*ra*ua-   Potand.  Rumania,  Panama,  Paraguay, mere isn T much time left. The dead-  Feru, and Veneeueu. -—»« 

line for submission of applications of The thtia tvpe ^ •w*rd. Travei-Oany Grants, 
absentee ballots is 20 davt k^nr. U» *"PP1*n«>^ » ■gmtofehlP received from a foreign 
+L- J xL•        -i, i        .    y$ *i*l0rt 6leC"   5°Tenuna"!'   «nlv»r«rty  or  private  donor.   Travel- 
rion day; this will be about October 18.    "** aw*rd* "*   available for  study .in Austria, 

See you et the polls! 

travel award from the U.  8. Government in con- 
*1on with foreign 

General ehgibHity requirements for all types of 
grants are: 1) U.S. citizenship at time of applica- 
tion; 2) a Bachelor's degree or its equivalent be- 
fore the beginning date of the grant; 3) language 
proficiency sufficient to cany out the proposed 
study and to communicate with the people of the 
host country; and 4) good health. A good academic 
record and a demonstrated capacity for independ- 
ent study are also necessary. Preference la given 
to applicants under 35 years of age who have not 
previously lived or studied abroad. 

Applicants for scholorshipa for 1003-64 will be 
accepted until November 1, 19t2. Requests for an-   - 
plications must be postmarked by October II. Stu-   Shi 
dents enrolled at a college or university should con-   the 
suit  their campus    Fulbright  Program    advisers. 
Others who are interested  may write to the In- 
formation aad Counseling Division, Institute of In- 
ternational    Eduation.  800    Second  Avenue, New 
York 17, New York, or to any of UEs regional of- 
fices) (see letterhead). 

Fast Has Been Haecsaetas 

EASTmN PROGRESS 
vrene* tlusint F^nnUm of Eastern Kentucky State OoKege 

JMesnaW Q>»e»ihe» IT—« atsnejattae 
OnnsesHiln tsMaKi »«« saswhUIn* 

natnesasay  Fr*"  Association 

nuriimliJ tor nstlenel s^rserthaag by 
National Admrthaag ahwesaa, Inc. 

mond. Keesachy. 

»3rtts»aMsslB»ttp of  . 

•» tth» Bqet   Offtee hi Rieh- 

government    grants which 
or   partial  maintenance. L« PhWkJ   

Tom Ceffey  

. . 'Denmark, France, Germany,  Israetr- 
—MAN.   Netherlands. 

Since the academic year 1948-49, approximately 
10,000 American graduate students have ahis.nl 
abroad under the programs which are now sewn.! 
by the new FuaVright-Baje Aet. 

The Institute of International Education, found- 
ed In 1919, seeks to encourage internationeJ under- 
standing and foster education*} ds^etoptaant-ahraad 
through   programs  of   InternationeJ   educaUon.   It 
administers exchange programs which annually in- 
volve over 5,000 students, teachers, specialists and  nu~  «i! 
hyd«n between the Unifaat Stats. sndnS* tla» Sn? &„, 
M BS—hlus, mt« ie an II*>II nwatisj uswtet eu^-SgWr^ 
aspect* of '"*»""""-ni  ri-rshaa. 

CBBCUMTKEI  AMD  PHOTOQaAfHT 

Photography for the Progress U undv the dirachon of 

 •*""*"- ■•----•- ■-■-■■■-■• 



Record Club * 
Seeks Manager 

The Recofd Club Of America is 
now" aqceptlnr applications for ,the 
^111(0* of'Promotion Manager on 

istern's campus (or the school 
year beginning Sept. 1962. The job 
requires distribution of circulars 
and posters, followed by solicita- 
tion. The purpose Is only to obtain 

. membership In the club. The man- 
ager ' will receive lifetime mem- 
bership in the crab for five dollars, 
at well as his earnings. 

Any interested persons should 
write for an application to: Record 
Club of America, P.O. Box 2, Ox- 
ford, Ohio. Address all correspon- 
dence to Lanny Tucker. 

\ 

\) 

The Fiber is 
Fur Blend 

coordinate by 

Truly the elegant cot- 1 
tume look for Fall. See" 
our matching fur blend 
skirt and fur blend sweat- 
er coordinates. Skirts in 
sizes 5-15 and 8-18 with 
fully fashioned pullover 
Or cardigan sweaters. 
Dior Blue, Rust, Raspberry, Em- 
erald. Skirt About $12.00. 
Sweater About $12.00. 

ELDER'S 
Richmond's Family Store 

Since   1893 

Campus Organizations Listed; 
Is Second In A Two Part Series 

Ed. Note: This concludes a two- 
Week sertat listing the officers and 
sponsors of Eastern's student or- 
ganisations. 

CLUB OFFICERS 
McCreary  County Club 

William W. Ramsey, President 
Billy Frank Hamlin, Vice-Pres. 
Nell Lovett, Secretary 
Pat Nevels. Treasurer 
Sidney  J.  Stephens,  Sponsor 

Mathematics Club 
John Baldwin, President 
Don Showalter, Vlce-Pres. 
Norma Benton,  Secretary 
Don Dykes. Treasurer 
Smith Park,  Sponsor 

Men's Dormitory Council 
Herbert Jennings, President 
Larry  Pacey.  Vice-Pres. 
Gerald Kemper, Secretary 
Roy Quinn, Treasurer 

Mercer County Club 
Eddie B.  Murphy.  President 
Wendell Grltton.  Vice-Pres. 
Elizabeth Ann McGinnis, Secretary 
Janet Ann Catlett, Treasurer 
Kermlt Patterson, Sponsor 

Milestone 
Arlene Calico and Kyle Wallace, 
Co-Editors 
Pattl Byrne, Assistant Editor 
Jo Ann Conley, Secretary 
George' Beckett, Business Manager 
Don R. Feltner, Sponsor 

Music Club 
Gary Holdsworth, President 
Danny Eberleln, Vlce-Pres. 
Glenda Hewlett, Secretary 
Jerry W. Riches. Treasurer 
J.  E. Van Peursem, Sponsor 
Music Educators National Confer- 

ence 
Barry Smith.  President 
Bill Reid.  Vice-Pres. 
Neva Montgomery, Secretary-Trea- 
surer 
Harold Roblson, Sponsor 

Music Council 
Melanie Wood, President 
Barbara Banes and Barbara Bunch 
Vlce-Pres. 
Carol Whltefield, Treasurer 
Joyce Oakes, Treasurer 
Mrs. Laura Ballard,  Sponsor 

Newman Club 
John Kelemen,  President 
Joseph  Bonno, Vlce-Pres. 
Catherine Kunkel,  Secretary 
Sue Sherman, Treasurer 
Father McGuire, Sponsor 

Omlcron  Alpha  Kappa 
William Blount, President 
Russell DeJarnette,  Vlce-Pres. 
Donald Dykes, Secretary 
Charles Hensley, Treasurer 
Harold L. Zimmack, Sponsor 

Femm 
Joan  Maggard,  President 
Fran Stock. Vice-Pres. 
Selma Siexman, Secretary 
Pete  Kinman,  Treasurer 

Pi Omega Pi 
Judy Wilson, President 
Lena Shouse, Vlce-Pres. 
Barbara Sowders, Secretary 
Janet Wilson, Treasurer 
A. G. McUvalne, Sponsor 

PITauChi 
Jiilla Underwood,  President 
Robert Goodley, Vice-Pres. 
Joyce'Hall, Secretary 
Judith Ann Azbill, Treasurer 
Willis Parkhurst,  Sponsor 

Photo Club 
Charles Hensley, President 
Edd Baker, Vlce-Pres. 
Lee Wright, Treasurer 
Janice Keck, Secretary 
Wanda Moore, Reporter 
Dr. H. H. La Fuze, Sponsor 

Sigma Tau Pi 
Frederick Compton, President 
Leroy Hall, Vlce-Pres. 
Judy Wilson, Secretary 
Janet Wilson, Treasurer 
W. J. Moore; Fred A. Engle, Jr., 
Sponsors 

Student Council 
Bill Allison. President 
Bob Jury, Vice-Pres. 
Jo Ann Conley, Secretary 

' >)' 

WE MAJOR 
P?IM COLLEGE 
REQUIREMENTS! 

Smart Shop 
College and Career Fashions 

cM'orth Second Street 'Richmond, Kentucky 

Don Showalter, Treasurer 
Clyde Lewis, Sponsor 

Student Discussion 
Thomas Broyles, President 
Martin Taylor, in. Vlce-Pres. 
Janet Lynn Horn. Secretary-Trea- 
surer 
R. G. Chrlsman,  Sponsor 

Student   NEA 
Jenny Lou Tallent, President 
Vicky  Merrltt,  Vice-Pres. 
Ethyl Shields, Secretary 
Carolyn Haag, Treasurer 
D. T. Ferrell, Sponsor 

Wesley Foundation 
Carolyn Haag. President 
Bonnie Edwards and Joyce Fleck- 
inger, Vice-Pres. 
Marietta  Scalf,  Secretary 
Ethel Shields, Treasurer 
Edsel Mount? and Ben Flora, Co- 
Sponsors 

Westminster  Fellowship 
Patty Coleman, President 

Lucy Irwln, Carol Kelly, and Jac- 
queline VanZant, Advisers 
Linda Johnson, Secretary 
Kendall Robinson. Treasurer 
Quentln Keen,  A.  L. Whitt,  Mrs. 
A. C.  Mcllvaine,  Sponsor 

TWCA 
Ruth Ann Jones, President 
Julie Houston, 1st VP; Jennie Lou 
Tallent, 2nd VP 
Ann Gordon Scott, Secretary 
Sally Johnson, Treasurer 
Willie Moss. Sponsor 

Young Republicans Club 
Leroy Hall, President 
Fred Compton. Vlce-Pres. 
Phyllis Stewart,  Secretary-Trea- 
surer 
Women's Recreation Association 

Myrna Young, President 
Selma  Siekman,  Vlce-Pres. 
Kay Whltaker, Secretary 
Pam Oliver. Treasurer 
Gertrude Hood,  Sponsor 

Casing, The 
Clubs 

BY JUDY WOODS 

Wesley Picnics 
Sunday, September 23, was the 

day tor a hike to the Pinnacle in 
Berea. The Wesley group met at 
the Student Union Building at 2:00 
in the afternoon and proceeded 
from there. After the hike, the 
group enjoyed a picnic supper. 

There will be a cook-out at the 
farm of Turley Noland on Silver 
Creek Road Sunday afternoon. 
September SO. The group will meet 
in front of Burnam Hall at 3:00. 
Please dress suitably for a cook- 
out. Also„ bring fifty cents tor food. 
Come and enjoy it with us. 

Let us remind you again that 
twice each week on Tuesday and 
Thursday, devotions are held in 
the Little Theater at 12:40. We 
urge you to come an<7 snare these 
moments of Inspiration with the 
group. 

The regular weekly meeting is 
held each Monday night at 5:00 in 
the. Blue Room of the Student Union 
Building. Each week there will be 
a guest speaker with some thoughts 
tor each of us. This week our 
speaker was Reverend Poore of 
the First Methodist Church in 
Richmond. We would like to see 
you present at the next meeting. 

Young Republicans Meet 
The Young Americans tor Mor- 

ton held their first meeting Wed- 
nesday evening. About 100 students 
attended the meeting In the Little 
Theater. 

Leroy Hall presided over the 
meeting. Fred Karem, college 
campaign manager for Senator 
Thruston B. Morton, was the guest 
speaker. 

In speaking to the group, Karem 
said, "The main Issue in this cam- 
paign is which candidate, based on 
his public record, is qualified to 
be a United States Senator—which 
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candidate can you trust to handle 
the problems which will confront 
Kentucky and the nation during 
the next six years." 

Hall said the Young Americans 
tor Morton will meet again Wed- 
nesday, October 3. All supporters 
of Senator Morton were urged to 
attend. 

Attention  Seniors 
All seniors are requested to fill 

out a card, which will be sent to 
the National Beta Society. This 
company will publish the names, 
majors, and principal extra-cur- 
ricular activities of each graduate 
In a catalog. These catalogs are 
sent to employers across the 
States. 

Organization Is sponsored by the 
Senior Class and it Is paid for by 
the college. Seniors may contact 
class officers or sponsors before 
next Friday, Oct. 8 to fill out these 
cards. Class sponsors are Dr. Q. 
Keen, University Building and Mrs. 
Daisy French, basement of the Ad- 
ministration Building. Class offi- 
cers are: John Vetters, Martin 
Hall; John Thomas, Martin Hall; 
Ann Dean, Case Hall; and Janet 
Wilson, Case Hall. 

Republicans  Invite 
Eastern's Young Republican 

Club invites any interested stu- 
dents to spend an evening at the 
Kentucky Fair and Exposition 
Center, Thursday, October 4, 1962 
to hear Senator Barry Goldwater 
speak. It wiH begin at 8 p.m. 

Miss Eastern 
Coming Friday, Oct.  12 
Eastern's Prettiest Oo-Ed 
Details In Next Week's 
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UMPUS(JALENDAR 
October 1-6 

MONDAY,  OCTOBER 1— .     ' _,„_«,, 
5:30 p.m.   Episcopal Canterbury Club Cafeteria and Room 201 
5:30 p.m.   Wesley Foundation Cafeteria and Little Theater 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2— 
12:40 D.S.F., Wesley Found., and Westminster Fellowship Little Th. 
5:45 p.m.   Music Council Cafeteria 

Committee Room, Case Hall 6:00 p.m.   Collegiate Pentacle 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 3—     ' 
12:40 p.m.   Newman Club 
5:00 p.m.   Sigma TaU Pi 
6:00 p.m. Student NEA. 
6:00 p.m.   Kyma Club 
7:00 p.m.  Kappa  Delta  PI 
8:00 p.m.   Civil War Centennial 

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4— 
12:40 p.m.   D.S.F., Wesley Found., 

5:00 p.m.    D.S.F. 
6:30 p.m. Church of Christ Group 
8:00 p.m.     Civil War Centennial 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5— 
12:20 p.m.   Newman  Club 
8:00 p.m. Civil War Centtennlal 

Little Theater 
Little Theater 
Little Theater 

Room 201. 8.U.B. 
Room 201.S.U.B. 
Hanger Stadium 

and Westminster Fellowship 
Little Theater 

Cafeteria 
Room 22, Coates Adm. Bldg. 

Hanger Stadium 

Little Theater 
Hanger Stadium 

Pi Omega Pi    6:00 2nd and 4th Tuesdays Room C, Administration Bldg. 

WELCOME TO JAN'S 
(Richmond's Better Shoe Store) 

EKSC students can always 
cash checks (No 

purchase necessary). 

EKSC students can open 
charge accounts (no par- 
ent signatures required). 

EKSC students can secure 
help or advice on your 

school wardrobe. 

BRANDS WE CARRY: 

For Men For Gals 

* NunnBush 

* Crosby Square 

* Roblee 

* Pedwin 

* Red Ball Tennis 

Life Stride 
Town & Country 
Sandier 
Naturalizer 
Red Cross 
Robinette 

J» 
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Have your Portrait taylor made 

Jimmy Taylor, Photographer 
IN BEAUTIFUL NATURAL COLOR! 

Phone   623-2606 

SOUTH THIRD STREET 

THE GRAND FINALE . . . Miss Frances McPherson and Donald 
Henrlckson, members of the music faculty at Eastern, are pictured 
above, running through the score of "My Kentucky," an original 
composition of Miss McPherson, the finale to "Echoes of the Past." 
Madison County's Civil War Centennial Pageant. Miss McPherson 
has the task of writing and arranging the music for the pageant. 
Henrickson, noted baritone, will sing "My Kentucky" during the 
Oct. 3, 4 and 5 pageant. 

KELLY'S   FLORIST 
and  Greenhouse 

. corsages and weddings        •  potted plants 
•  hospital arrangements • funeral arrangements 

"When you say it with flowers it's beautifully said" 

Near Colonel Drive-In Ph. 623-4998 or 623-4999 

M#L'rt>ISON NOW! & SAT. 
2   ACTION   THRILLERS! 

VICTOR MATURE 
"THE  TARTARS" 

RICHARD BASEHART 
"SAVAGE  GUNS" 

Starting SUNDAY! 

How did they ever make a movie of 

LOLITA- 
No one under 16 years of age I 
admitted. No children's tickets 
will be sold. 

^.JAMES MASON SHELLEY WINTERS 
PETER SELLERS V^MON-S*- 

an Approwd b, th* Production Cod. Mmlnittratlon _ 

MfiffiYS 
i"i v.'Ay i   11 e < f 'ov * i ■: » 

new 
clothes 
geometry 

FULL FASHION 
LAM-FUR PLUS 
SKIRT SCALED 
Dressy slipover ele- 
gantly equated in 
blend of lambswool, 
angora rabbit hair 
and nylon. Hand 
wash. Blue, tan, 
green, red, camel, 
dark brown, black. 
Sizes 34 to 43. 

Color-cued propor- 
tioned skirt In wool 
and fur fiber. French 
contour waistband 
subtracts Inches 
rrom your wa,let 
Fully lined. Petite, 
average, tall lengths, 
sizes 8 to 20. 

95 8 
Remember you com charge it at Penney's. 

Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend.... 

rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed 
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts! 

i 

PURE WHITE.   ! 
MODERN FILTER ! 

msr __—) 
Ptus i FILTER - BLEND UP F«O«T 

tastes good 
a cigarette should! 

_ mmmmmmttm 



Maroons Blast 
Richie Emmons Injured] ^ 
After Great Runback 

*   * 

Parlaying a good defense, and a 
potent aerial attack  the  Maroons 
were able to do the "Impossible" 
last  Saturday  night    when    they 

.  knocked off the    mighty    Tampa 
Spartans In Tampa, 22-6. 

Hie key factor In the game was 
- a tenacious Eastern defense that, 

after Tampa's lone score, virtually 
,  a topped   the   offensive   minded 

southern   team cold. 
The Spartans netted only 46 

rushing yards and 16 passing for 
foar first downs, while the Ma- 
roons broke loose in spurts for 80 
yards on the ground, 118 by aerials 
and nine first downs. 

Tampa scored first in the game 
and held a short-lived 6-0 lead in 
the middle of the first quarter. 

After winning the toss and 
electing- to receive. Tampa was 
forced to punt. On Eastern's sixth 
play from scrimmage, however, 
Tony Yelovich intercepted an El- 
via Brinegar pass for the Spartans 
on the Eastern 47 yard line. 

tt took the hometown favorites 
niae plays to get within the Ma- 
roon seven yard line, where they 
had the ball first and goal. Ron 
Delay scored the Tampa touch- 
down on a third down play with 
an end sweep, but the conversion 
attempt went wide to the right 
and Tampa led 6-0. 
Emmons Returns Klckoff, Hurt 

The Spartan lead lasted about 
10 seconds of playing time as little 
Richie Emmons, Eastern halfback. 
took the kickoff on his own five 
yard line, ran up the middle of the 
field to about the 39, picked up 
blockers, and ran the sideline, un- 
touched, for the score. Tom Sta- 
pleton's kick was wide and low, 
and the score was knotted 6-6. 

Shortly following his 95 yard 
touchdown run, Emmons was hit 
after the whistle and suffered a 
dislocated hip that may put him 
out of action for the remainder 
of the season. 

After Emmons was injured, the 
Maroons kept a drive, that started 
on their own 39, going until they 
had first and goal on the Tampa 
seven. Senior end Ed Spenik put 
the Maroons there with a tre- 
mendous catch of a Larry Marmie 
pass, when It was third down and 
long yardage. 

It took the Maroons four plays 
to score from the seven, with 
Jimmy Trachsel getting the tally 
on a run around left end. This time 
Stapleton's kick split the uprights 
and the Maroons held a 1S-6 lead 
at the halL__^y 

In the second hah* the Maroons 
brought the Tampa attack to a 
standstill, and the Spartans never 
threatened seriously. 

A hard rushing Maroon forward 
wall continually forced the highly 
regarded  team   rtaamtr   in   the  hnlo 

and it paid off in the fourth quar- 
ter with two points on a safety. 

Tampa was deep in their own 
territory, and their punter was 
standing in the end zo.ie. Art 
Bradford shot from his defensive 
end position to block the kick that 
rolled through the end zone and 
then out of bounds. 

Then Tampa was required to 
kick from their own 20 yard line 
and the offensive machine of East- 
ern was able to move the ball to 
the Spartan 34 before the drive 
ended. 

Taking the ball on their own 
six yard line, Tampa moved to 
tin- 13 and quarterback Val John- 
son lofted a pass that was inter- 
cepted on the 30 yard line by Elvin 
Brinegar. 

Eight plays later Jimmy Chit- 
tiiin. Ail-American candidate half- 
back, plunged over from the one 
yard line. Stapleton again tacked 
on the extra point and the Ma- 
roons led 22-6 with less than two 
minutes left to go. 

Statistics: 

212-6; Meet Murray Tonight 
Battle Will Open 
Maroons* OVC Play 

regarded team deeper in the hole, 

" 

Front Wheel 
Alignment 

AM 
Tire Balancing 

"repairing a specialty" 

Geo. H. West 
Garage 
North St. 

Phone 623-2998 

EK 
First downa      9 
Yards rushing     1 
Passes attempted   IS 
Passes completed      9 
Yards passing 117 
Total offense  198 
Punting average  6-28.2 

Player Of 
The Week 

Little Richie Emmons, Fort 
Thomas, a junior halfback on the 
Maroon football squad was named 
by Head Coach Glenn Presnell as 
"Player of the Week". 

Presnell cited an electrifying, 
98 yard klckoff return for a touch- 
down as the turning point of the 
ball game. Emmons took a Tampa 
kickoff on the five yard line in the 
second quarter ran up the middle 
of the field to about the forty, 
picked up blocking, and ran the 
sidelines to touchdown territory. 

Tragically, the hard-nosed Em- 
mons was injured in a play from 
scrimmage shortly afteiward. Af- 
ter gaining about six yards he was 
hit from all sides and received a 
dislocated right hip that will side- 
line him for the rest of the year. 
Tampa received a 15 yard,, unnec- 
essary roughnesB, penalty for the 
•coarrence. 
» lr   f     rt \» 

jfi^ 

Tonight's Starters^Offensively And Defensively 
These thirteen Maroon football stars will start on either the de- 
fensive or offensive units tonight as Eastern opens in* home card, 
meeting   OVC   foe.   Murray   State.    Front   row  from   left:   Ed 
Spenik, end;  Frank Guertin, tackle;  Steve  KiWer,  guard;  Dick 

Wallace, center; Tom Sharp, guard; Ken Moore, tackle, and 
Richard Carr, end. Back row: Cart Howard, halfback; Elvin 
Brinegar, quarterback; Tom Stapleton, hallback; Jimmy Outturn, 
halfback; Herble Conley, fullback, and Bill Goedde. halfback. 

WRA Sets 
Fall Schedule 

The Wesson's Recreation Associ- 
ation held Its first meeting Monday 
and set ap sohedukis for girl's In- 
tramural   activities   this   lull. 

The season will begin with hock- 
ey from 4 to J o'clock Monday 
through Thursday, volleyball In 
Iniiiiiinils, from S to 8 on Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday after- 
noons, and bowling tntrannirals on 
Thursday from 4 to 8. 

A<aln the WRA extends a warm 
invitation to all eoeda who would 
like to take purl hi any activity 
that 1* of Interest ts them. 

DURBiN'S 

Phillips 66 Service Station 
Newest and Most Modern Service Station in 

Madison   County. 

Mechanic On Duty Phone 623-9982 

LOCATED  NEXT TO JERRY'S  ON  U.  S. NO. 25 

Doug's Sports Beat 
with Doug Whitlock 

Progress Sports Editor 
TAMPA  EXCURSION WAS 
PLEASANT, WORTHWHILE 

Just ask any member of the football team that 
made last week's trip to Tampa If It wasn't worth 
it in more ways than one and chances are he'll tell 
you it was. 

When our band of 34 Maroons, coaches, man- 
agers, trainers, and other peraonel connected with 
the team left Blue Grass Field in Lexington a week 
ago today not many football prognosticators gave 
Eastern much of a chance Of knocking off the 
mighty University of Tampa Spartans. 

Las Vegas gamers gave the Spartans an eight 
to 14 point advantage and the Lexington Herald's 
"Demon Doptster" gave Tampa a one-touchdown 
win, but our boys went down there to win a foot- 
ball game and had an enjoyable time doing tt. 

After a pleasant flight, marred only by a little 
rough weather approaching the Bay City, we ar- 
rived In the Tain soaked town. (They ihad re- 
ceived 10 Inches of rain in the last two days.) 

About all you could see in the Tampa papers 
about the upcoming game was the "fact" that 
Eastern was supposed to lose it, but nevertheless 
our travelers took advantage of an 11 p.m. curfew, 
made possible by the fact that the game was at 
night, to have a good time. , 

Some went to a movie, others attended a high 
school football game at the Tampa stadium, and 
others just milled around the hotel or studied. 

When the hardy crew got up Saturday morning 
the lobby of the Hotel Floridan looked like the 
Student Union Building must have looked a 
couple of years ago. Eastern grads, old friends of 
the school, ant, weti-washers were in the hotel all 
day and one of the most notable visitors was Tom 
Samuels, who was head football coach here just 
before Ooach Presnell became top grid mentor. 

After a day of eating, resting, and skull ses- 
sions the Maroon's came down the only operating 
elevator in full football gear and waited on the bus 
that was to take them to Phillips Field. But the 
bus never "came and the team took a caravan to 
taxi's   to   the  tilt. 

Finally, after a parade around the field by what 
must have been everyone in Tampa the game got 
started and the local fans had the dubious pleasure 
of seeing their favorites blasted off the field by a 
little team from Kentucky that very few of them 

had heard of before the Tampa schedule was an- 
nounced. 

The Maroons accomplished quite a few things 
by topping Tampa: 1. They did what wasn't sup- 
posed to be dona to the Spartans all year 2. Sur- 
prisingly, made what seemed to be a lot of friends 
for the school 8. Raised the prestige of the schooi 
and the OVC 4. And made a pleasant trip back 
possible. 

MARCHING MAROONS HAVE 
SOMETHING   SPECIAL   PLANNED. 

Niok Koenigsteln's famed Marching Maroons 
have a little something special planned for the 
haiftlme ceremonies of tonight's game. 

A program centered around the Civil war is 
planned in accordance with the program that be- 
gins next week. 

This year the Marching Maroons are the biggest 
ever with 104 active members and II reserves. If 
you enjoyed the performances of the band last year, 
as everyone did, you can't afford to miss this one. 

EAST   TENNESSEE   TOUGH,   BUT 
WILL THEY   HOLD   OUT? 

Kentucky colleges have gotten use to the fact 
that two o Tennessee- schools dominate the Ohio 
Valley Conference football race almost without 
exception, especially since MM when Eastern cop 
ped the title for the last Kentucky team triumph 
since then.   - 

Middle Tennessee, and Tennessee Tech have 
stolen the spotlight since then, with their annual 
Turkey Day game usually deciding the loop 
champion. 

Well, from the looks of things an ustart m 
Tennessee. East Tennessee to be exact, has plans to 
join the other two Juggernauts. 

The Bucs have already taken the measur* it 
two Kentucky crews this year, Murray and Western. 
They beat Murray 6-3 and literally trounced the 
Hilltoppers. 

They still have to take on Middle and Tech 
However, as well as Morehead and our Maroons, 
and somehow this corner doubts that the Bucs wll| 
have the polish to run the rugged gauntlet thai 
awaits them. The reason being, that now they have 
lost whatever element of surprise the had and 
everyone will be laying for them. 

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
Where your clothes receive that 

personal .touch that only long 
experience can give. 

Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
to Pasquole's Phone   623*1368 

FREE ENGRAVING! 

Richmond's Only Cut-Rate Jewelry 

NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE AT 
LESS THAN REGULAR PRICE. 

KESSLER'S 
pt To Beglty's       Phon* 623-1292 

Swim Drills 
Open Oct. 75] 

Easterns Ohio Valley Conference 
champion swimming team la going 
to begin soaking Its skJn on Oct. 16 
in preparation for what Ooach Don 
Combs feds may be one of their 
finest years. 

The 19S2 addition of the Eastern 
EelB wjn be a well-manned crew 
with eight returning tsttermeh. 
boosted by 10 promising newcom- 
ers. The returnees to the merman 
squad this year are: John Verier, 
Co-captaln of hot year's team, a 
freestyler from Cindnrratl; JJm 
Mitchell, freestyler from Frank- 
fort; Bob E a t m o n, butterflyer 
from Louisville; Ron Rogowskl, In- 
dividual medley from Cicero, nl.; 
Dan Morris, a Louisville diver and : 
Kentucky diving champ. 

Dick Sullivan, freestyler from 
Frankfort, Jake Blackbarn, Prank- 
fort, freestyler, and Arnd Rehfuss, 
breaststroker from  Covington. 

As is the case wtth all sports at 
Eastern the team is open to anyone 
who wishes to try out for It. Coach 
Combs is in hope that mare men 
than he is expecting win be out for 
the opening day of practice. They 
shouM be at the Weaver Gym pool 
at « o'clock on Oct. 15. 

The Eels will not have the bene- 
fit of Die new pool under construc- 
tion In the Alumni OollBeutn due 
to the accident this summer. The 
new Olympic pool will lie ready 
for next season. 

R0TC Rifle Team 
Open To All Men 

Eastern's resurgent Maroons, 
after blasting a potent, highly- 
favored Tampa University 22-6 in 
the opener, now lower their Mights 
on more important prey.. .their 
OVC foe tonight, Murray State. 

Klckoff time for the h<-me lid- 
lifter is H nm., JCST, .-nd a <-apa 
city   crowd   should   be   on   hu.idj 
at  Baiteru'a   Hanger   Stadium. 

Besides a non-counting 7-6 win 
over Ft, Campbell in their opener 
two years ago, the Maroons had 
not lasted victory in an opener 
Since 1957 when they edged 
Toledo by that  same score. 

The Maroons wore very un- 
pressiv* in handing the highly 
rated Spartans their first loss of a 
season that was predicted to hold 
nothins; bat wins for Tampa. 

Surprisingly, it was not she ex 
ported •ffeastve potential of the 
Maroons that proved the deckling 
facts* 1> the Tampa win, tat a 
rock-wall dereswe that virtually 
stopped the Spartan attack cold 
following  Ihotr  touch****. 

The Maroons gave up only four 
first downs throughout the game, 
two of which came tn the scoring 
drive. Wie Vaunted Tampa offense 
was heM to only 62 total yards, 46 
rushing- and 16 passing. 

The big Tampa line, outwelght- 
mg the Maroons' forward wall 
by about IS pounds per man, gave 
Eastern but 81 rushing; yards, but 
auarterback* Elvin Brinegar 
and Larry Marmie penetrated the 
Spartan pass defense for nine 
completions in 15 tries and 11? 
yards. The Maroons earned nine 
first downs. 

Victory was costly, however, 
as little Richie Rumens, whose 
brilliant 95-yard touchdown Jaunt 
en a Uekoff return following 
Tampa's score provided the spark 
needed by Eastern, was aajarad1 

two plays later. The diminutive 
IBS pouad Ft. Thomas speedster 
is presently is the college IsHr- 
snary. where he will spend two 
weeks, recovering from a disloc- 
ated hip.Us Is sea tor the season. 
Coach  Otsan  PresneH  said. 

Individual leaders for the first 
game were beaded by Ail-America 
halfback Jimmy Chlttum. Al- 
though held to only M rushing 
yards In 11 carries, he terrorised 
the Tampa pass defense by snag- 
ging five for «R yards. 

Fullback Herble Conley racked 
up 26 yards hi eight tries and 
another fullback, Richard Kelly, 
in third in rushing wtth 31-yards 
on seven attemfttt. 

Marmie  took  the  pUssj^'le, 
with five of nine completions for 
86 yards. Brinegar bit his reoeiv 

ers on  four  of six,  but had  two 
intercepted. 

Maroons Control Game 
A highly' pleased Presnell said 

his Maroons had the game under 
control after the Tampa score 
and Emmons' quick klckoff re- 
turn.. "When Richie got hurt," 
he said.'' It really fired the boys 
up, and there really was no ques- 
tion In their min.ls that they were 
going to win." 

"Tampa has a good club and 
wore always glad to beat a 
strong team, but we can't let it 
go to our heads because the. next 
seven games on our schedule are 
the important ones." AU but one 
of the next seven tilts are con- >, 
ferenoe games, and one loss 
practically puts a contender out 
of the race. At least, this has 
seen the trend in recent years of 
the OVC. 

The Murray Thoroughbreds have 
had difficulty getting; their of- 
fensive rolling in their first two 
games. They scored Just nine 
points m their two battles, a 6-3 
opening game loss to surprising 
Bast Tennessee, and a 7-6 win 
over Western Illinois. 

Nevertheless, they boast one of 
the loop's top ssuu-terbarks and 
offensive threats in Tony Florv- 
aatl. a third tsasa all-OVC pick 
lost year. Ho was second hi the 
conference in both passing and 
total offense In 1961 and Is 
gainer. 

It was Florvanti who guided the 
'Breds to a last-minute, come- 
from-behlnd 21-19 victory over 
Eastern at Richmond two years 
ago, and the Maroons have not 
forgotten that fateful 19-yard 
touchdown pass with only seconds 
loft to play in the battle. 

Bill     George,     junior    all-con-   - 
ference     fullback,     bolsters     the 
threat provided by Florvanti, and 
a flock of good receivers make the 
Racers  passing  team. 

Do Or Die Tilt 
The game will be a "do-or-dle" 

battle, especially for the Thorough- 
breds, for another loss would 
certainly dim their chances of 
being conference contenders. 

Ohio Valley Conference 
Oonf.    All Games 

Ml. 
2 0 
1 0 

Bast  Tennessee 
Middle   Tennessee 
Eastern   Kentucky 
Tennessee   Tech 
Murray 0 1 

tshaaa — - -•■-> o l 
'  Wh«*«j,-,)v-jF'oi 

eay 
x-Austin Peay not competing for 

league championship this season. 

WL 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 2 
1 1 
0 1 
1 1 
0 2 

GETItNG TOE BOYS ON THEIR FEET . . . Leroy Mullins, far left, and Johnny Morrison work hard 
taping the ankles of two Maroon grldders Just brfore the Tampa game. At the time this photo was 
taken, In the Teak Room of the Hotel Floridan, Mullins was taping halfback Bill Goedde, and Morrison 
was  working with tackle  Doug Hamilton. o^assssss>ss»B»SssssS»S^SBSSS>aasa>»a*a»>s>w^wo»o»i»ii''' ■ i» 

IPSSI so 
Original Manuscripts' Division 

"Your Literary Agent" 
Service:     Reading, editing,  marketing 

TERMS: (10.00 minimum up to 10.000 words, $1.00 
per 1000 words thereafter. Fee should accom- 
pany manuscript. A stamped, self-addressed 
envelope please with all submissions. A report 
to you within two weeks. Further information 
on request. 

1574 Bardstown Road 

LOUISVILLE 6, KENTUCKY Phone Glendale 9-1405 

.■if T*aa J - • 

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER 
RICHMOND'S LARGEST SHOE STORE 

featuring 

NAME  BRAND SHOES 
30%-60%  SAVINGS! 

Mon. - Fri. —1:30 to 5:30        Sat. — 8:30 to 8:30 

Main & Second 

COMPLETE  TUX 

RENTALS 

In Stock ■ No Waiting! 

Formal Wear for AN 
Formal Occasions. 

PURKEY'S 
FOOD 

MARKET 
OPEN   DAILY TIL 

10 P.M. 

Eastern's 196.2-«3 ROTC and Var- 
sity Rifle Team will hold an or- 
ganisational meeting Monday, Oc- 
tober I, at S:3* p.m. in the Cam- 
mack Building, Room 114. AS mala 
students interested in rifle marks- 
manship, both ROTC Cadets and 
other students' not enrolled in East- 
ern's ROTC program, are invited 
to attend. 

Rifle Team Coach, Sergeant 
Willis Brickey, also announced that 
plans are being made to field a 
Pistol Team m addition to this 
year's Freshman ROTC Rifle 
Team, ROTC Rifle Team, and the 
I'ershing Rifle Team, Captain Carl 
Espy will serve as advisor for the 
expanded marksmanship program. 

A further addition to this year's 
team will be a Varsity Rifle Team, 
the membership of which wH! In- 
clude Interested Eastern students 
who are not enrolled In the ROTC 
program. Rifle Team matches, 
both home and away, have been 
tentatively scheduled with the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky, Murray 
State, Western and Hie University 
of Louisville. 

Last year's ROTC Rifle Team 
captured fourth place la the Will- 
iam Randolph Hearst Trophy 
Matches. The team also took fourth 
place in the 2nd United States 
Army Area Match which includes 
colleges and universities in Ken- 
tucky, Ohio, Indiana, and West 
Virginia. Among the stalwarts de- 
feated last year were the Univer- 
sity of Kentucky and the Univer- 
sity of Cincinnati. 

This year's retunalns; lettermen 
Include William Loveall, Donald 
Estes, Roy Gibson, Bob Cornett, 
Jerry Racke, David Spratt and 
Dudley Rodman. 

■J. 
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FREE VITAMIN C . . . Jimmy Chlttum, left, and Elvin Brinegar 
enjoy fresh Florida orange juice, compliments of the Hotel Floridan, 
the morning before they helped spark, the Maroons to a 22-« victory 
over the University of Tampa Spartans. r 
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Schilling's 

STANDARD 

Service Station 
3rd and  Main 

Richmond,   Kentucky 

Phone 
484*44 

PASQUALE'S 
228 S. 2nd Street 

PLATE LUNCHES 
Pfaaa, Sandwiches, Spaghetti 

Buy Our Meal Tickets and Save 10% 

TELEVISION 
And 

RADIO REPAIR 
WIDE SELECTION OF RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS 

AND TRANSISTORS 

CLICK'S RADIO AND T. V. 
W. IRVINE PHONE 623-3272 

L 



 ._--.-_. 
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Madison National Bank 
Richmond, Ky. 

Member Federal Reserve System 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation 

«., 
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SALE! 
Tussey's "Wind and Weather" 
Hand Crcnw and Lotion, recj. $2.00 
Paper Mate Pen with 
Pre* "Piggy lack" Refill, reg. $2.38 
Paper Mate "Capri" Pen 
With Free Jumbo Refill, reg. $2.74 . 

NOW 1.00 

NOW 1.69 

NOW 1.95 

We now have a WIDE selection of the latest HIT 
Records — 33s and 45's. 

COLLINS DRUG 
Main at First ■ Phone 623-2336 

i'lvnn-vitt vUtsniv 

MCGREGOR BLAZER 
Enjoy the comfort of imported Australian wool, the satis- 
faction of styling perfection. Authentic natural shoulders, 
patch and flap pockets, metallic buttons, harmonizing 
lining. 
REGIMENTAL REVERSIBLE VEST. Historic British regi- 
mental stripes in woven cotton reyerse to matching solids 
in luxurious wool flannel. 
Earl Glo* Sanitized* lining* for lasting tresuness. ■ 

MCGRESOR BLAZER~ 
With Intern Crest — $33.9$ 

■*•>    r A Maine Ream* «* ♦ 

= 
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A lX>B.srEK BUOY? . . . Joyce McKechnie seems intent upon making boy meet buoy. But John 
Thomas doesn't seem too fond of the Idea. While working In Maine this past summer Joyce sent this 
lobster buoy, used for lobster trapping in the salt wot.-rs of the coast of Maine, to a friend via the 
"post" just as it appears here. 

STOCKTON'S 
DRUGS 

M«!n Street, 

Richmond, Ky. 

Bes) Wishes 

For The New 

School Year! 

"See Us for your 
Drug Needs" 

Friday. September 29, 19«2 EASTERN PROGRESS    8 

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT 

Home Cooked Food At 
Reasonable Prices 

M«vn St., acrpss from Courthouse 

■mr J 

Joyce McKechnie Finds 
Summer Resort Job While 
Browsing In The Progress 

By   GERALD   MAEBZ 
News Staff 

"A directory which lists summer Jobs for college students throughout 
the United States is now available." 

This la the ad which caught the eye of Joyce McKechnie as she was 
browsing through, the Progress and thus led her to applying for a sum- 
mer job at The Oakland House, a resort ori the coast of Maine. 

English Joyce, a senior English maior 
from Cincinnati, Ohio, took the 
job, as she stated it, "to see how 
I would do completely on my own." 
Joyce, who was secretary of Sigma 
Tau Pi, a junior class representa- 
tive to the Student Council, and is 
presently vice president of the Can- 
terbury Club, spent a very enjoy- 
able summer in the "most beauti- 
ful country I've ever seen in my 
life," as she described it. 

It Wasn't All Play 
Although she is quite enthusias- 

tic about her summer job and ex- 
periences, she stressed the fact 
t^at it wasn't all "play", but was 
a lot of hard work. As a waitress. 
Joyce was paid ten dollars a week, 
plus tips, room and board. Famil- 
ies came to stay anywhere from a 
week to a month. Each of the six 
waitresses had certain families 
lifhom they served during the fan* 
Hies' entire stay. 

The waitresses worked seven 
davH a week, eight hours a day, 
Wl,th no days off for the entire sum- 
mer. The hours were 7:15 a.m. to 
8:30 p.m. with about an hour and 
a halt free in the morning, and 
free time in the afternoon. The re- 
sort, which is recommended by 
Duncan Hines, had no janitor 
crew; this meant that in addition 
to their work as waitresses, the 
girls also took care of all the 
"clean-up details." 

With her Job. Joyce had the op- 
portunity to make friendships with 
girls iiom many other schools, 
suph as Rad'cliffe, Northwestern, 
and Wheaton. All the girls lived 
together in a lodge and during their 
free time had complete use of fa- 
cilities present for the guests. 

As with most jobs, theirs was 
one of "public relations." No mat- 
ter how tired or homesick the girls 

GLYNDON 
BARBER SHOP 

"FLAT - TOPS 
OUR SPECIALTY" 

Underneath 
GLYNDON  HOTEL 

_j — 

BURD'S   DRUO   STORE 
Welcomes E.K.S.C. Students! 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
FOUNTAIN - LUNCHEONETTE 

Free  Delivery 
A.M. to 8 P.M. 

L 

MODERN DRY CLEANERS 
& LAUNDRY 

130  BIG HILL AYE. 220 EAST IRVINE STREET 

(Across from Colonel Drive In)      (Next to Groaer Parking Lot) 

^^^™ 

Half Price Cleaning Sale for 
Eastern Students and Faculty 
/    First Garment Regular prioe 
(/    Second Garment Half price 
Lowest priced garment cleaned at boH price. 

THIS COUPON HONORED AT EITHER MODERN DRY 
CLEANERS & LAUNDRY LOCATION. 

Bring this Coupon with you — Offer expires Saturday, Oct. 4. 

L 
■ i   ■ ■ ■   »" -M 

were, they had to be friendly, po- 
lite, and courteous to the guests. 
After all, they were part of a busi- 
ness and their attitude was a ma- 
jor influence on its success or fail- 
ure. 

Appreciation of Waitresses 
"There are ma,ny, many times 

ypu want to come Home when you 
are that far away, but you feel like 
you are such a part of the organi- 
zation, you can't leave. Instead 
you just go and find a phone and 
start spending your tip money on 
calls home." 

Joyce also said, "If you don't 
get anything else out of working 
at a resort, you will definitely ac- 
quire a much vaster appreciation 
of waitresses and all the other 
people you come in contact with 
who work to make you comfort- 
able." 

■" One of the "most unusual featurer ' "**• 
of the job was its almost complete 
isolation from the hurry, cares, 
and problems of the world. "In a 
resort of this type you have an op- 
portunity to think; to think about 
life, your contribution to it. who 
you are or who you can be." 

Jovce said "If the Progress 
hadn't run the ad I'd never have 
known about the job." If any stu- 
dents are interested in such Jobs 
she suggests that they write for 
the Summer Employment Direct- 
ory: National Directory Service. 
Dept. C, Box 32066. Cincinnati 32, 
Ohio. The price of the book is $3.00. 

Drill Field, Huts 
And Award Head 
R0TC Activities 

The ROTC Corps has departed 
from its traditional Drill field 
Hanger Stadium has given away 
to larger fields located at the 
practice football field end at the 
f'eld immediately adjacent to it 
Corps period will continue to meet 
at this location until the hus? 
Multi-Purpose parking lot is com- 
pleted  at (he new Alumni Coliseum 

Colonel Joe M. Sanders received 
a Unit Citation in behalf of the 
entire staff, from the Reserve 
Officers Association Of the United 
States. Major General Andrew 
Lolli made the presentation Sat- 
urday; it was awarded for 100';: 
membership In the Reserve Offic- 
ers Association. The name of 
Eastern's unit has been added to 
the ROA National Roll of Honor. 

The East and West Hula better 
known as the "Supply Huts" were 
sold to make way for more East- 
em expansion. ROTC uniform 
supplies have been moved to the 
ROTC  room  in  Hanger  Stadium. 

STATE BANK AND 

TRUST CO. 
Richmond,   Kentucky 

"Figure On Banking With Us" 

2 Convenient Locations — Main St. and Big Hill Ave. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 

»• '•'" * 
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HAVE FUN!! 
JOIN THE FUN OF 

BOWLING AT 

MAROON LANES 
BOYS' AND GIRLS' 

INTRAMURAL LEAGUES 

NOW FORMING ON 
CAMPUS: 

FOR  INFORMATION 
About 

INTRAMURAL  LEAGUES 
OR CLASSES 

Inquire et MAROON LANES 
Or 

CAU, »2Mg»  

■*■ 

SNAPPY 
SERVICE 

GRILL 
Where Friends Meet 

Enjoy Good Food. 

MEAL TICKETS 
S5.50 For S5.00! 

CARRY OUT 
SERVICE 

u 
NAME IT.,, WE'LL 

COON IT. 

Bus Station 
2 Blpchs from College. 

«* 
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•Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas paries divisa est!" 
says Ursus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter. 
"We animal wreatha* fight tooth and Claudius to get to that 
first post-fight Tareyton," atya Bear Foot- "Try a cquple o| 
pax and enjoy flavor-de gustibus you never thought you'd 
get from any filter cigarette I" r 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
INNER HLTM 

PURE WHITE 
OUTE* rUTE* 

OUALFIISER 

Tareyton 

i 
-   L 
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CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab        Kentucky Cab 

623-1400 
24 Hr. Service 

WELCOME! 
New Students and Old Friends — See Our 

Complete  Stock! 

J    PRESCRIPTIONS 
7    COSMETICS & TOILETRIES 

J    HALLMARK GREETING CARDS 
J    GIFTS 

J    SPORTING GOODS 
J    HOBBIES 

J    GAMES 
J    RECORDS 

HfNKLE fa 'e^calC DRUGS 

PR's Attend 
Assembly; 
Hold Smoker 

Eastern's Company R-l of the 
National Honorary Society of 
Pershing: Rifles was well repre- 
sented at the First Regiment's 
Regimental Assembly, ho'i at Ohio 
State University at Columbus, 
Ohio, September the 22nd. Dele- 
gates to the Assembly from East- 
ern were John Hanlon, Commander 
of Company R-l, John Holland, Fi- 
nance Officer: Tom Henderson, 
s-2: William Loveall, s-3; and Rick 
Laughlin,   First  Sergeant. 

Dates and locations for regimen- 
tal functions were set at the ass- 
embly. These functions include 
drill meets and rifle meets, as 
well as inspections made by Regi- 
mental Headquarters. Pershing 
Rifle Companies prepare exhibi- 
tion drill units, straight drill units, 
and rifle teams which compete 
with other companies during the 
year and close the year with a 
Regimental Drill Meet to decide 
the best unit in the regiment. This 
unit participates in the National 
Drill Meet. 

In ptper activities, the Pershing 
Rifles Smoker drew a crowd of 
about 280 freshmen last Wednes- 
day. A movie entitled "Highest 
Ideals" was shown; a weapon dis- 
play including light machine guns, 
pistols, and match rifles was dem- 
onstrated, and a short talk was 
given by the PR Commander, John 
Hanlon. 

EASTERN PROGRESS   , ™<Hg. Wsgbg .,«*»« 
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TASTEE - FREEZ 
DR!VE-!N RESTAURANT 

144 BIG HILL AVE.     -       J—^ 

Sandwiches        Ice Cream 
Short  Orders' 

.,    .i   ,       \  o 

Ph. <S3-3218 "Service to the Sick" Richmond, Ky. 

Billfold Is Lost 
One dark brown billfold lost 

on campus Tuesday, September 
25, 1962. There are some valu- 
able papers In It that ran not be 
replaced. If found notify James 
I.ewl*, 318 Big HUI Avenue, or 
the Progress Office. 

A CUP OF TEA . . . Pictured above are new members of th Eastern faculty who were officially wel- 
comed to the college last week when the Englissh department sponsored a tea in their honor. More than 
sixty new faculty members have joined the staff this year. 

Yankee Go Home! 

General Bragg's Confederates Force 
Union Surrender In Kentucky 

Square-toed handsewns 
♦ ♦. handsomely priced! 

Slsek, •mart and ready to be lived Inl Burnished moccasins sport handsewn 

vampal Heavenly soft baby baavar... In Fall-'s rich Browne, Red, Beige, Green 

or Black! Fashionable, broader square toel A* aaan in Ingenue. 

Ih&fXKOW&A 

Just $6.95 

vUfLt 
Satiifaciiop  Guaranteed or   four  Money   Refunded 

One hundred years ago, three 
weeks proceeding the Battle of 
Richmond, the town of Munford- 
ville, which was important because 
it was where the Louisville & Nash- 
ville railroad crossed Green River, 
was surrendered by the command- 
er of a Federal garrison which had 
been defending it for three days 
against advance units of Gen. 
Braxton Bragg's invading Confed- 
erate army. It was when the main 
body of Biagg's command arrived 
after a two-day march from Glas- 
gow that the Union Army com- 
mander saw he was overwhelm- 
ingly outnumbered and gave up. 

STYLED TOTI-BAG 
FOR COEDS 

Black, with colorful 
needlepoint design, long 
double handles. Flap 
closes with attractive 
brass button. Ideal for 
the campus and informal 
dates. 

COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 

The Confederates took 4076 pris- 
oners at Munfordville, captured ten 
pieces of artillery and 8000 stands 
of small arms. They were now 
astride the I. & N tracks to Louis- 
ville, and having destroyed the 
railroad bridge over Green River, 
were in an excellent position to 
beat Union Major Gen. Don Carlos 
Buell's army into Louisville. 

On the Confederate general— 
Braxton Bragg had been a full 
general since April 12—-had an 
option of fighting Buell there. His 
cavalry commander, "Fightln' Joe 
Wheeler, wrote after the war: "The 
entire army was In the best of 
spirits. I met and talked with Gen- 
erals Hardee, Polk, Cheatham and 
Buckner; all were enthusiastic 
over our success, and our good 
luck in getting Buell where he 
would be compelled to fight us to 
such a disadvantage." However, 
three days after the surrender of 
Munfordville, Buell was reinforced 
by the arrival of Major Gen. 
George H. Thomas with his divi- 
sion and "Bragg did not deem it 
advisable to risk a battle with the 
force then under his command, be- 
lieving that another opportunity 
would offer after being joined by 
Kirby Smith." 

Bragg Changes Plans 
Bragg marched away from Mun- 

fordville, but instead of going to 
Louisville he withdrew to Bards- 
town. He directed Wheeler with his 
cavalry to stay at Munfordville and 
contest Buell's crossing the river 
there, where it was fordable at 
several places. Wheeler with a 
small brigade stalled off Buell for 
two days, but on September 22 the 
Union Army was again in possess- 

ion of Munfordville and Buell, with 
a clear road to Louisville, marched 
swiftly in that direction. 

All this time another Confederate 
army under Major Gen. Kirby 
Smith, which by a victory in the 
Battle of Richmond August 30, had 
cleared Central Kentucky of Fed- 
eral forces, was in the Bluegrass 
section, Smith having his head- 
quarters at Lexington. As Joe 
Wheeler wrote: "If Kirby Smith's 
command had been ordered from 
Lexington to Munfordville even as 
late as the 12th, a battle with Buell 
could noi have been other than a 
decided Confederate victory." 

Union Brig. Gen. George Wash- 
ington Morgan, who had been in 
possession of Cumberland Gap 
since June 18, had been by-passed 
by Kirby Smith when the latter 
invaded Kentucky from Tennessee. 
Now Morgan was in danger of 
being starved out, so he began a 
slow, dangerous retreat through 
the mountains toward the Ohio 
River. 

Confkj Yaw W(ty... 
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DAVIS 
Beauty Salon 

"Four  stylists 
to serve you." 

PHONE 623-1200 

Across from "Spec's' 

.   'WaJty.xeex Agency 

GIGANTIC f SALE 
Buy One Item AT ITS 

REGULAR EVERYDAY PRICE... 

ADD i CENT and Get 2! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE ON TOI- 

LETRIES, SHAVE PREPARATIONS, AND 

MANY, MANY, MORE! 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, OCT. 4 ' 

AT 

rt^|*-4JK|r» 

DRUG STORE 

IXti? 

2ND &  MAIN 

Madison Latin dry & Cleaners 

"GET ACQUAINTED OFFER" 

Special 20% Discount On Dry Cleaning 

LAUNDRY SHIRTS 22' -* - 5 fa $1.00 
Cash & Carry 

SANITONE DRY CLEANING 

South Third Street     —    Richmond. Ky. 

Across From Greyhound Bus Station 

=5 
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Great new record offer (*3.98 value)...just ^1.00 
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special! 

rtOtfulaiJl 
Now when you buy your Sbeaffer Cartridge Pen lor 
school, you get 98< worth of Simp cartridges FREE...a 
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer'a back-to- 
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of 
the package, there's a bonus for you... a coupon good 
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's 
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists claying top hits for 
the first time on a 12* L.P. This doubU-palut back-to- 
sehool offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose 
your Shaaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors.. .and 
mail your "Swingur" Sound" record coupon today. 

SHEAFFER'S  BACK-TO-SCHOOL SHECJM. I 

New c.rtridg.pen with 98-worth .( c.ryf«#,i TOE. 

*3.93 VALUE FOR*295 

L 
(m 
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1 KUNKEL'S Service Station 
1210 WEST  MAIN 

Phw 6234294 

LET US MAKE YOUR 

BIRTHDAY CAKE! 
PRIGIS START AT $1.29 

7      Please call and place your order at least a day in 
advance. 

RICHMOND  BAKERY 
262 E. Main St. Phone 623-5470 

-— 
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THE ©LYNDON HOTEL 
; THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND 

Raoms include T»lavi«HMi, TaWpnono*. Air 
Conditioning and Room Servje*. 

1 DINING ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKING FOR GUESTS 

■ ■«r, r    "—rt-r 
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PREWITTS BARBER SHOP 
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL 

Sp.cializt in Hut Topi 

SUNOCO  SERVICE  STATION 
"STOP AT SUNOCO — GO WITH CONFIDENCE" 

E.   Main   Street 

WASHING   • —    OIL    —     LUBRICATION 

Kelly Springfield Tires 
MOTOR TUNE-UP BRAKE SERVICE 

door Equipment. 

OLDHAM & POWELL HDWE. 
W. MMN 

u 

YOUR 

Portrait/c) 
Makes   «n   Excellent 

ANYTIME! 

STANIFER  STUDIO 
Main Street Over Jatt & Hall Shoe Stora 

Phone  623-1930 

WELCOME STUDENTS! 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS-~F»r Sale - Rent, Repair 

MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES - 
COMPASSES —"T" SQUARES 

FiOA4A|T£R PELT UP PINS - INDIA INK 
INDEXES — GRAPH PAPER — TYPING PAPER 

POSTER  BOARD 

ESTERBROOK PENS — Choose your own point 
PAPttMATI PENS - REFILLS 
SCRIPTOPINS-DISK BLOTTERS 

ALlHeCMSARYSCH 
PHONE 623-4365 

4- 

KORFIGN STUDENTS TREATED . . . Extern* foreigp student* here from far lands, were treated to 
rSfThurffiyriSrt .Tthe farm Qf Mr.. Robe.t Bellamy. Menelaus Road by members of the Altrusa 
Club AtUndinV the ouong were, front row, left to right. Ayoka Mesuda, Japan; Heaaun Kim, Korea 
EmikoAndo jTpanT Tawflg Y. Chilhade. Syria; Gisela Herdler. Germany; Belgln Danlsman Turkey. 
S?ond rZTbea^of Women Evelyn Bradley, Sang^l Shi> Korea, 1^"ma3»M'^um3t',a,S cha£ 
ean Asgari. Nazarl, Iran; Ichiro IgarMW. Japan: Jalro Riano Columbia. Mrs. WD Hamilton cha^ 
man of the international relations committee of the Altrusa Club.     Dally Keglstei rnoto 

Civil Service]} 
Positions 
Discussion 

(Continued from P»*« ©■*) 

motions are at two-grade Intervals, 
that is from G8-6 to OS-7, from 
Q8-7 to GS-9, from G8-» to G8-11 
($76801. Beyond GS-)1, advance- 
ment is at one-grade intervals up 
to the majcimum grade, GS-li 
($18,600). 

Information and forms may be 
obtained from JJr. Nelson on Oc- 
tober ID when he visits the cam- 
pus. Seniors may also obtain a 
copy of the Federal Ssrvice En- 
trance Examination announcement, 
of application card Form 5000AB 
and Form AN2801 showing where 
the examination Is held, from ths 
College Placement Officer, Room 1 
and on the bulletin board, Admin- 
istration Building. They are en- 
couraged to schedule appointments 
through the College Placement 
Officer, D. J. Carty. The applica- 
tion sard may be given to Mr Nel- 
sqa or mailed directly to the Di- 
rector, Chicago Region, U.S. Civil 
Service Commission, Room 1048, 
Main Post Office Building, Chica- 
go 7, Illinois. 

Students should file by: 
September 27,  1962 
November i, J962 
December  SO.   1962 
January 24,  1963 
February 28. 1963 
April 4,  1963 
April  25,  1963 
To  take the  examination  given 

on these  corresponding dates: 
October 13, 1962 
November 17, 1962 
January 12, 1963 
February 9,  1963 
March 16, 1963 
April 20, 1963 
May 11, 1963 

When efforts of Indians to cap- 
ture a fort in Lincoln County, Ky.. 
failed, the stockade was named 
Standing Fprt. Later the name was 
contracted to Stanford, which Is 
the present county seat. 

State Park Lodge 
Becomes Eastern 
Kentucky Reality 

A dream has corae true for 
many Eastern Kentuckians with 
the dedication of the |TT5,51S 
ultra-modern Jenny Wiley State 
Park resort lodge. 

Now a complete State park in 
every respect, Jenny Wiley, in 
the midst of 12,000 acres of Wood- 
land bordering scenic Dewey 
Lake, is expected to be a center of 
tourist activity in Eastern Ken- 
tucky. 

Gov. Bert Combs, who cut the 
traditional ribbon opening the 
lodge, pointed out the many other 
park improvements, including; the 
building of 10 cottages with cen- 
tral heating and air-conditioning, 
a new water and sewer system, 
expanded and improved tent and 
trailer camping area and a i*ce,njc 
road around most of Dewey Lake. 
Planned for 1868 are a nine-hole 
godf course and a park amphi- 
theatre. 

The Jenny Wiley lodge was ths 
fifth new State park lodge or 
addition to be dedicated this year. 
Previously dedicated were lodges 
at Kentucky Dam Village State 
Park, Carter Caves State Park, 
Pennyril* Forest Stale Park and 
Lake Cumbertand State Park. The 
Rough River State Park lodge 
dedication is set for Oet. 18. 
• Kentucky Parha Commissions* 

Edward V. FOK, Kentucky High-, 
w»y Commissioner and Paries 
Board Chairmen Henry Ward and 
Lt Gov. yvi'son W. Wj»att alas 
participated in the dedication 
ceremonies. 

The glittering new face of 
Jenny Wiley State Park is a pro- 
duct of the current 118 million 
park expansion program. The new 
lodge, built on a heavily-wooded 
Muff overlooking Dewey Lake, is 
situated about about five miles 
•ast of Preetonburg at Brandy 
Key Inlet.   

INDIAN WHITE MAN POW WOW ,.. Rose Rice pjsvys the part of 
an Indian chief who talks in sign language to Daniel Boon*, seated, 
played by Harry Dean WhI taker, and pioneers, Charles Netx and 
David Hampton, in a scene depicting the siege of Boonesborough in 
1774 All are from Richmond. The historical pageant depicting the 
early times of Madison County, frjm Daniel Boons through the 
Civil War era, will be presented Oct 6, 4, and 6, nightly at 8 p.m.. at 
Easterns Hanger Stadium. Madison County observe* the Civil War 
Centennial on those days. Eben Henson, producer of the Danville 
Pioneer Playhouse, is the wsjter, director, and producer of tne 
pageant, "Echoes of the BeM" 

KATIE'S BAfY SHOT 
-SPECIALTY'' In Infants & Roys and ©irk 

0 tiyu 14 ~ Phis «V. Ml****' Mf rally.' 
PHONE — 623-4540 

GREEN'S BARBER SHOP 
2ND   AT   MAIN 

6 Competent       "We Specialize 

Barbers to In ALL Type 
Serve You. Haircuts." 

Big Civil War 
Celebration 

(Continued from Page One) 

will  be  a  person  who  resembles 
Mm   in  physique   only—Dr.  Fred 
Darling. 
■   The graying Dr. Darling stands 
6-2 and tips the scales at a hefty 
235. 

Clay Is credited with standing 
two inches taller, ebout the same 
weight, and possessing incredible 
strength. 

But Clay was known to be quick 
to avenge an insult, a political 
duelist and a hand-to-hand fighter. 

These are hardly the character- 
istics of Dr. Darling, presently an 
associate professor in physical edu- 
cation at Eastern. 

Dr. Darling inherited the job 
because of his personal acquaint- 
ance with the play director, Eben 
Henson. 

He and Henson have been long- 
time friends through their joint 
efforts in Boy Scout activities. 

Although "cased" by Henson, 
Dr. Darling is quite the opposite 
of Clay in all but physical build. 

He is a likeable, easy-going in- 
dividual whose only contact wjth 
violence came when he sewed as 
a lieutenant and later captain of 
Artillery in the Army during the 
majority of World War II. 

The 43-year-old educator holds 
five degrees, including the Doctor- 
ate ana: Directorate degrees from 
Indiana University In recreation 
and physical •duoftUen, .the B.S. 
and M.A. degrees from Eastern 
and an MA. degree from the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky. 

This compares somewhat with 
Clay in that the latter graduated 
from Yale University "with dis- 
tinction" in 1888. 

It is believed that Clay, whose 
parents were slaveholders, became 
an abolitionist during his stay at 
the Connecticut school. He was 
also violently opposed to woman 
suffrage. 

During his monologue, Dr. Darl- 
ing will recall the many contro- 
versies of Clay's life. 

Even in his late years, Clay re- 
mained an eccentric person. He 
was even accused of detaining a 
female Juvenile without her per- 
mission when he was 84. 

Actually, he had married the girl. 
She was 15 years old. 

For Dr. Darling, this will mark 
his "debut" Into the world of the- 
atrics—and probably his swan 
song. too. But he says he wants 
to do his best to aid the people of 
the community. 
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And "BREAK OUT" 
Starts 7:15 P.M. 

Free Vacation 
To Be Given 
For Best Picture 

Pranfort, July A free vacation 
In a Kentucky States park will 
be awarded for prize-winning 
photographs taken in State parks 
between now and Dec. 1. the Ken- 
tucky Department of Parks has 
announced. 

The i-las.es of competition are 
"best scenic picture" and "best 
activity picture." A fifst. second 
and third prize will be awarded 
in each classification. 

In each of the two classifica- 
tions, these prizes win De awarded: 

Best photo -one week's food and 
lodging for two persona at a State 
park. 

Runner - up — one w e e k's 
food and lodging for one person at 
a State park. 

Third place- three days with 
free food and lodging for two at 
a State park. 

Here are the rules: 
1. Enter only photos taken at 
Kentucky State parks or shrines 
between July 1  and Dec.  1.  1062. 
2. Print the name and address 
of the contest entrant and name 
of park or shrine on the back of 
each photo submitted. Photos 
must be at least 4 Inches by 4 
inches  in size. 
3. There is no limit to the num- 
ber of entries for one Individual. 
Pictures will be returned after 
the contest, if correctly identified 
on back and accompanied by a 
self-addressed envelope. Winning 
pictures, and rights of publication, 
become tfce property of the State. 
4. Winners will vacation at the 
park of their choice. Vacations 
must be completed by M»v 1, 1963. 
5. Judges will be professional 
photographers from the staff of 
the Kentucky Department of 
Public  Information. 

6. Everyone is eligible except 
employees of the State depart- 
ments of parks and public in- 
formation and members of their 
families. 

7. Mall your entry to "Parks 
Photo Contest," Box 500, Frank- 
fort, Ky. 

It appears that our worries about 
keeping peas from rolling off our 
forks are about over. 

Dr. William Hunter, director of 
genetics and plant breeding for 
the Canadian Department of Agri- 
culture, says that cube-shaped peas 
may be the answer. 

After devoting careful study to 
the problem, he comments that 
"cube-shaped peas are a practical 
possibility," and plans to begin ex- 
perimentation in the near future. 
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NEW HOSPITAL SITE . . . This 8.44 acre tract of land, upper 
right hand corner of the picture, was selected for the construction 
of the new Pattie A. Clay Hospital. The hospital will serve the 
college as well as Madison County. When construction is completed 
Eastern will offer a degree in nursing. 

Sallie Stubbs, Girl Of Talent 
(Continued from Page One) 

bad the lead in their productions 
of the "Messiah" and the "Can- 
tats." 

Drama Interest* Sallie 
Singing is not the only area 

of the theater which holds tier in- 
terest The dramatics club was 
also blessed with her talents. 
Once she played the part of a 
Hindu servant, and another time 
she was an excaped mental pati- 
ent. The later of the two almost 
caused the loss of her voice as 
it called for blood-curdling 
screams, and she was doing a 
musical at the same time. Sallie's 
first love Is any facet of the 
theater. 

PatroloUsm is perhaps one of 
her strongest feelings. When asked 
what she would do right now if 
she had to be any place besides 
school she replied. "I think I would 
Join the Peace Corps." Her courses 
In social science have enllgtened 
her, not only in the short comings 
of other countries but also m the 
short comings of America. 
"America," says Sallie, "is the 
most superior nation in the world. 
However, to say that, and be con- 
tent is to say that there is no 
way we can improve. Many people 
don't like Americans. That is 
no way we can     improve.  Many 
riple don't like Americans. That 

because they do not know us, 
Is because they do not know us, 
and they don't know our God. Un- 
til they come to know our God, 
there is no hope that they will 
ever ilke us. What, besides Chris- 
tianity, could cause a country to 
succeed as ours 1ms?" 

God Plays Part In Life 
It becomes quite obvious that 

God plays a part in Sallie's life. 
On the subject of religion she has 
very pointed views. She bellves 
each person should be so sure of 
his   religion   and   know   that   he 
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New TEA Vital 
By BEN CARTINHOUB 

Managing Editor 
Before the 87th Congress adjourns, President Ken- 

nedy's Trade Expansion Act of 1M2 should cross his 
desk capturing for him his largest and most signifi- 
cant legislative victory since taking office almost 
two years ago. Earlier in the summer TEA passed 
the House by a 173 vote margin, 298 to 12S, and just 
last week won a sweeping victory on the floor of the 
Senate, 78 to 8. Victory Isn't total, however, for It 
must yet go through the Senate-House conference 
committee for reconciliation with the earlier ver- 
sion passed by the House, but enactment la now 
virtually Insured. 

Even though the revised and amended bill does not 
conform to the President's original specifications, 
it is so near them in all major respects that it will 
become "a bold new instrument" to expand world 
trade and widen -the foreign market for American 
products. Resulting from the large majority of 
votes polled for the bill on the Senate flodf,. specu- 
lation came of a sharp decline in protectfonlst 
sentiment in Congress and the country. 

Trade Agreements Act First Foreign Trade BUI . 
Leading the way for the Trade Expansion Abt was 

the Trade Agreements Act of 1884 under the spon- 
sorship of President Franklin Roosevelt and Secre- 
tary of State Cordell Hull as an amendment to the 
Smoot-Hawley Tariff. Yielding to the vigorous lead- 
ership of the White House, Congress inaugurated the 
program to remedy the virtual stagnation of Inter- 
national trade. Originally this reciprocal trade pro- 
gram enpowered the President to enter into trade 
agreements with other countries lowering American 
tariff rates to a limit of 80 percent of prevailing 
rates, provided other countries made equivalent con- 
cessions on their tariff scale for American goods. 

TAA was renewed at intervals, and with some 
modifications, over following years. In 1847 the 
United States and twenty-two other nations nego- 
tiated the General Argeement on Tariffs and Trade, 
which pointed to the widening and strengthening of 
TAA. In the summer of 1988, President Elsenhower 
requested an unprecedented five-year extension ef 
the trade program and the authority to reduce tar- 
iffs by 8 per cent each year. Because of the turmoil 
in the Middle Eatrt and recent Soviet advances in 
scientific research and development, the President 
was able to obtain a four-year extension and not the 
five years he had requested. This last extension ex- 
pired the end of June and therefore necessitated its 
renewal or the drafting of a new program. Kennedy's 
Trade Expansion Act of 1962 resulted, this being 
the first complete revision of U.S. trade policy since 
the reciproca' trade program was adopted in 1934. 

TEA Promotes Foreign Policy and Security of VS. 
The Trade Expansion Act of 1962 has the general 

purpose of promoting the foreign policy and security 
of the United States. It refers explicitly to strength- 
ening the economic and political relations with the 
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To U. S. Future 
European Economic Community and with other forr 
elgn nations, assisting less developed countries, and 
countering Communist economic penetration. 

Eessentially the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 cari 
ries these four major provisions: 

(1) The President would be empowered to erase 
certain tariffs completely with the authority cover- 
ing a five-year period on products where the U.8. 
and the Common Market together account for more 
than" 80 percent of the world's trade. 

(2) By way of reciprocal negotiations the Presi-i 
dent could cut tariffs by 80 percent over this same 
five year period. This would mean a deeper cut on 
many categories of products instead of (ingle items 
as under the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act. 

(8) A new aid program would be organized to help 
American businessmen, farmers and workers "who: 
suffer damage from Increases in foreign Import 
competition . . . adjust to that competition." ■ 

(4) Finally, the "escape" clause is to be modified 
to prevent tariff boosts from "accidentally" happen- 
ing. Under this pending legislation an American In- 
dustry would have to prove Injury to the "whole," 
not just to a segment or two. 

, Much of the new trade legislation is aimed at the 
Buropean Common Market now composed of six 
charter members (France.W. Germany, Italy, Bel- 
gium, Netherlands, and Luxemburg), with Britain 
and her partners on the European Free Trade As- 
sociation applying for membership. If Britain sue-, 
ceeda In her old to join Europe, the Common Mar-: 
set would embrace a population of about one-quar- 
ter of a billion people and a gross national product, 
on the basis of 1862, exceeding S340 billions. 

Common Market Is Important To II.S. 
To Illustrate the importance of the Common Market 

in relationship to the United States, between them 
they account for 80 percent of the free world's trade 
In industrial goods, the world's principal currencies, 
the primary markets for raw materials, and consti- 
tute the major source of capital to assist the less de- 
veloped countries improve living standards. 

In the field of agriculture the UnRed States ex- 
ports to countries that would make up the enlarged 
Common Market around .1.6 billion annually and 
represents nearly half of our total commercial ex- 
porting of U.S. agricultural products to all countries. 

The TEA, of course, Is not restricted to the EEC 
but Is global In scope. Canada, for example, exem- 
plifies the same order of -magnitude of trade aa does 
the EEC. Japan too Is a major market for our manu- 
factured goods and is, by far, the largest single con- 
sumer of our agricultural goods. In 1961 the U.S. sold 
Japan $700 million more goods than we bought from 
her. 

President Kennedy best described the Importance 
of TEA when he said, "the Trade Expansion Act ol 
1962 could well effect the unity of the west, the 
course of the cold war, and the growth of our nation 
for a generation or more to come." 
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is right; she also Insists that he 
must not think overyone else Is 
wrong. It is most important to 
her that she have proof to back 
up her beliefs. 

Sincerity is a favorite word in 
Sallie's praotical  vacabulary.  She 
believes it is this one word that's 
good. Smiles, beliefs, and even her 
feelings  who  she sings  must  be 
sincere, or they are empty. Reason 
would   have   it   that  if   sincerity 
were the most vital point in some- 
one's life  the most  hated  people 
would be those who are insincere. 
After  some   thought  Sallie   said, 
"No, that's not true. I guess it's 
not the person    that is insincere 
that I hate, but the Insincerity.'* 

C.aldance Work  Included 
In Future Plans 
When  questioned  on her plans 

for  the  future    Sallie    found  it 
ncccH.iary to reflect over her past 
three  years at  Eastern.  Nothing 
ventured   —  nothing  gained   has 
been her password since she start- 
ed     doing     things    for   hen-self. 
Because of this she was  able to 
attend college.  Since her first year 
she has kept a diary. Reading It, 
she  can  laugh  and  cry  and  she 
says  "feel   rather     philosophical. 
My   that's   a   big   word."   During 
the  past  four  years  people have 
given    me    so    much    that   as 
soon as I get my degree I plan to 
start    repaying     them.    Perhaps 
through guidance work  I will be 
able to  help  other young  people 
and   thus  repay   the      Intangible 
gifts I have received." 

After all these words have been 
written it seems that they could 
be condensed In five short ones, 
Sallie Stubbs' love of life. Every- 
one could have this love if they 
could <S4dopt her policy of giving. 
"Giving, not Just of material 
goods," says Sallie. "but of ideas, 
thoughts, deeds, and friendship, is 
what makes love—sincere love." 

Educational 
TV Expected 
By Next Year 

(Continued from Page 1) 

tucky scnooto and on a study be- 
ing made on interference of class- 
room work by outside aotlvites. 

The board was told that only 
21 of the state's 206 school dis- 
tricts have failed to submit plans 
for Integrating their schools. The 
Department of Education plans to 
offer assistance to these in pre- 
paring plans for integration. 

Don Bale, head of the Bureau 
of Instruction, said preliminary 
figures from the study on class- 
room Interference reveals that 
nearly all schools In the state are 
planning to reduce the number of 
athletic games played, the number 
of pep rallies held during school 
hours, and other school events 
held on nights preceding school 
days. 

Bale said athletic practice dur- 
ing schools hours is no problem 
In 96 per cent of the independent 
school districts, but remains a 
problem In county districts. 

Bale said about half of the 
county districts hold athletic prac- 
tice during school hours, but he 
noted that a few years ago this 
figure was 75 per cent. 

The county districts say trans- 
portation problems make practice 
during school hours necessary. 
One district reported it would 
take a bus seven hours to 
deliver members of the basketball 
team to their homes if they prac- 
ticed   after school   hours. 

**£¥ (Author cfimta Teen-age Dwor/," "The ManV 

Life On Other Planets Is Possible 
It seems only yesterday that speculation about 

outer space and other worlds was entirely in the 
realm of science fiction. 

But nowadays a man has actually flown around 
the world in a space ship, and an object made on 
Earth has been dropped onto the moon. A scientist 
has  even heard radio waves  from other  planets! 

Testimony to the intense  interest about space 
was an extroadinary conference conducted In New 
York.  Its subject:    Life  in    Other Worlds.    The 
speakers Included an historian and a psychologist, 
as well as several distinguished scientists. 

Discussion Is By Experts 
The symposium was chaired by Dr.  James R. 

KLilian. Jr., chairman of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. The panelists Included: 

Dr. George B. Blstiakowsky, former science 
adviser to President Eisenhower and now at Har- 
vard University; 

Dr. Donald N. Michael, senior staff psychologist 
at  Brookings  Institution  in  Washington; 

Dr. Harow Shapley, director Emeritus of the 
Harvard Observatory; 

Dr. Otto Strove, director of the National Radio 
Astronomy Laboratory; and, 

Dr. Arnold J. Toynbee, Brish historian, 
directed   to   them   by   Chet  Huntley  of   NBC-TV. 
directed  to them  by  Chet    Huntley  of  NBC-TV, 
and  William  L  Laurence,  science  editor of  The 
New York Times. 

Is Sponsored By Foundation 
The conference was sponsored by the Samuel 

Bronfman Foundation, established ten years ago 
by Joseph E. Seagram and Sons, Inc. Edgar Bronf- 
man, president of Seagram's, explained that the 
original purpose of the Foundation remains un- 
changed—-to promote understanding of the role 
independent business plays in a democracy. It was 
for this reason that the Foundation established a 
course of study and offered a number of annual 
fellowships for students at the Columbia Univer- 
sity School of Business. 

But recently, the Foundation has undertaken 
new tasks, Bronfman explained, such as spreading 
knowledge about health and disease, and sponsor- 
ing conferences like the one about life in other 
worlds. 

Individuals  Summarize 
Here is a summary of the individual views of 
[^speakers: 

Kistlakowsky   asserted    that   astronomers 
lin that there are millions of planets similar 

le planet Earth. "I believe it would be totally 
to deny them the possibility of life," 

L %e said that if we visited these 
k, we would Baas* JWdbaMy tMtt 

"begins   endowed   with   Intelligence   processes   at 
least as good as ours." 

As for life In this solar Byetem, Dr. Kistlakow- 
sky speculated that We would find it on Mara— 
but very primitive life, "perhaps not even so 
advanced as our own micro-organisms."" 

Dr. Michael doubted that communication with 
life on other planets would have a very profound 
effect on our basic beliefs. He held that "after 
the first flurry of excited speculation and recapitua 
lion of ritua! profundities about the universe and 
man's place in It, I suspect that life will settle down 
with few If no immediate slgnioant changes in 
values or perspectives for most people." 

Shapley Is Not Prejudiced 
Dr. Shapley emphasized his belief in the ex- 

istence of fife in other worlds. "We would be very 
prejudiced Indeed," he argued, "If we should In- 
sist that there as life only on Planet Number 
Three in this solar system, whose sun is but one 
star In a hundred thounsand million in a galaxy 
that is but one in a metagalaxy of billion,' 

In suggesting the probability of life In other 
worlds. Dr. Otto Struve pointed out that the num- 
ber of stars is about equal to the number of grains 
of sand on all the beaches on the earth.He estim- 
ated that there aro some 100,000,000,000.000,000 
to 10,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 stars in the part 
them have plantes oaabedgb 
of the universe we can see, and a great many of 
them have plants that might support life on earth. 
But he mentioned that efforts to detect radio 
signals from two stars and their planets were iuv 
successful. 

Final Speakers Look Bsckuards 
The final speaker was Dr. Toynbee. He pointed 

out that man bos uncovered new worlds In the post 
—North America and South America, for instance— 
and brought with him slavery and war. 

"So In 1061," he asserted, "we find ourselves 
again in. the same dangerous and also fairly dis- 
creditable, position thar we were in round about 
150, when owing to technological advances in 
for even more evil results, "Now," Toynbee said, "It 
navigation, we discovered the Americas." And 
modern discoveries like atomic energy can be used 
to literally true that the wages of sin Is death." 

His conclusion was that "we have made sen- 
sational progress in mastering non-human nature; 
but we have been unsuccessful.. In mastering our 
own human nature.. .Therefor I would nay that the 
new worlds In whose life it is now most urgent for 
us to make contact, are the spiritual worlds within 
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ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR 

With today's entry I begin my ninth year of writing columns 
hi your school newspaper for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. 

Nine years, I believe you jhttjjree, is along time, ty fact, 
it took ooly a little looser tsJMi nine years to dig the Sue* 
Canal, and you know what aigantic undertaking thai was! 
lb be sure, the work would hive gone more rapidly had the 
shovel been invented at that time, but, as we all know, the 
shovel was not invented untif 1946 by Walter R. Shovel of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. .Shovel's discovery in 1946, all 
digging was done with sugar tongs—a method unquestionably 
dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, natu- 
rally, many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel's 
breakthrough—notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal 
Thomas Alva Edison to dig with, the phonograph, but the only 
thing that happened was that he got bis horn full of sand. This 
so depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy 
from which he did not emerge until two* years later when his 
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered 
him up by imitating a duck for four and" a half hours.^ 

Bat I digress. For nine years, I say, I have been writing this 
column for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine 
years they have been paying me money. You are shocked. You 
think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled 
flavor, who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in 
Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box should be more than 
willing to write about Marlboro withotit a penny's compensa- 
tion. You are wrong. 

Compensation is the very foundation stone of the American 
Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our system 
absolutely requires that you be paid foe it. For example, I 
have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession, 
who simply adores to worm dogs. I mean you eon call him up 
and say, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex, 
let's go flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he 
will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case 
somebody wants a dog wormed." I mean there in not one thing 
in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than 
worming a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill' for worm- 
ing your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do other- 
wise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of 
democracy. 

j&Wm 
it's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think 

Marlboro's flavor represent* the pinnacle of the tobacconist's 
art. I think Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the 
filter-maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent ' 
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pleas- 
ure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have 
been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your campus. All the 
same, I want my money every week. And the makers -of 
Marlboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but they 
understand it. 

In the columns which follow this opening installment, I will 
turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of 
campus life the many and varied dilemmas which beset .the 
undergraduate — burning questions like "Should Chaucer class- 
rooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors 
be given a saliva tent?" and "Should foreign exchange students 
be held for ransom?" "'•««,' 

And in these columns, while grappling with the crises that 
vex campus America, I will make occasional brief mention of 
Marlboro Cigarettes, Jf I do not, the makers will not give me 
any money. • iw'»»f**i 

\i       e  . •      •   I 

The makeri oi Marlboro will bring you this uncentored, 
free-it ylc column H timei throughout tht school year. Dur- 
ing thti period II I* not unlikely that Old Max anil itep on 
tome tort—principally owe—but we think if iall In fun and 
we hope you will too. 

i 

EASTERN 
IS 

OUR BEAT 9    9     9 
■•■■' 

Producing some 65,000 words of original copy each 

week, the Eastern Progress accepts the challenge of re- 

porting news of Eastern life. 

Two dozen staffers work diligently each week to bring 

to the student body the lives and doings of their class- 

mates and teachers. When a fire damages McCreary 

Hall, the Progress is on the spot to report the story. When 

cheerleaders for the 1962-63 year are selected, Progress 

reporters are there to cover the event. Whenever any- 
thing happens to affect those in the Eastern community, the 

Progress gets the news to its readers quickly and accurately. 

That the Progress has been successful in its role is 

proven by the first place honors given to it last year by the 

Columbia Scholastic Press Association, the only such 

award given to a Kentucky student newspaper. That it will 

continue to be successful will be proven in the coming year. 
•t < ■ . 

What does this number-one state weekly cost each stu- 

dent, in terms of dollars and cents? About Wi cents a 

week. The Progress is completely self supporting, through 

its sale of advertising. 
.... . j 

Read the first news first ... in the Progress. 

The Progress Presents 
All The News-Ouickly, 

Accurately, & Completely 

V 
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